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 Horses go 2 miles on 
dirt at Saratoga today

 J’ray headlines       
today’s Yaddo Stakes

 moon Catcher aims 
for high in Alabama

 Entries and 
Handicapping

Who needs Rags To Riches? Today’s Alabama needs the 
Belmont winner like Saratoga needs another Italian restau-
rant. 

The $600,000 stakes for 3-year-old distaffers attracted 
seven crack fillies aiming to play while the cat’s away. Todd 
Pletcher’s millionaire Octave leads the field, fresh off two con-
secutive Grade I victories in the Mother Goose and Coach-
ing Club American Oaks at Belmont Park. Lady Joanne and 
Lear’s Princess, the runners-up in those affairs, take another 
crack at Octave. Folk, third in the CCA Oaks, returns for the 
challenge. Panty Raid makes her first start since she invaded 

California to win the Gr. I American Oaks. Tough Tiz’s Sis 
tries to continue Bob Baffert’s undefeated stanza at Saratoga. 
Moon Catcher, carrying a two-stakes win streak from Dela-
ware Park, tries to stretch her speed to a mile and a quarter.

Tread lightly when you wade through the past performanc-
es because every filly packs a definite shot. That’s the way a 
Grade I stakes is supposed to be, and the 128th running of the 
Alabama doesn’t disappoint. 

On Friday morning, the connections were already thinking 
about Saturday afternoon.

Carl Nafzger showed off his Derby-winning grin as Lady 

Alabama Slammers
Even without Rags To Riches, field rich with talent

BY sean CLanCY

See alabama page 4 

Lady Joanne

Grade I alabama draws seven fillies

Folk
Moon Catcher

Panty Raid

Tough Tiz’s Sis

Octave

Lear’s Princess

Photos by Tod Marks and Alysse Jacobs
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BRILLIANT Son of Giant’s Causeway
GSW at Two & Three…

Won Hopeful-G1
Resolute winner by 4 1/4 lengths, beating HENNY HUGHES, etc.

Won Champagne-G1
103 Beyer – 2nd highest in the history of the race

First Samurai
G I A N T ’ S  C A U S E WAY  –  F R E D D I E  F R I S S O N ,  B Y  D I X I E L A N D  B A ND

Post Office Box 150
Paris, Kentucky 40362-0150

Tel.(859) 233-4252   Fax 987-0008
claibornefarm.com

INQUIRIES TO BERNIE SAMS
e-mail: bernie@claibornefarm.com

PHOTO © HORSEPHOTOS.COM

61 Stakes Mares, 47 Stakes Producers
in His 1st Book of Mares

including: PREACH, BUNTING, DEED I DO, WEND,
GINGER GOLD, plus the dams of PREMIUM TAP,

KAFWAIN, SPICE ISLAND, DEFER,
SAUDI POETRY, CHOCTAW NATION, etc.

First Samurai
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public relations consultants,
custom Tervis Tumbler glasses 

and lawn jockeys.

“Editorial excellence is not a goal to be 
sought and one day acquired and then 
retired to the trophy case. It is instead an 
ambition which must be pursued each 
day, never ending, never totally achieved. 
That striving, that ambition is an essential 
part of our newspapers, a cornerstone 
of what we have been, what we are, and 
what we will be.”

– Lee Hills, Pulitzer Prize winner
Knight Ridder chief executive,  in 1974

Backed by over 30 years
in the Thoroughbred
Industry.

• Bloodstock services
 & management
• First class boarding
• Top stallion facilities
• Legal services
• Equine insurance
 
Contact: Anya Sheckley

Coming to New York:  ANDROMEDA’S HERO
Fusaichi Pegasus - Marozia, by Storm Bird
Graded Stakes Winner of $836,961
Won or placed in 8 Graded Stakes, including:
• G1 Belmont Stakes   • G1 Jockey Club Gold Cup 
• G1 Suburban Handicap  • G1 Donn Handicap
• Full brother to juvenile G1 performing SW SUPERFLY
• Family of Champion SOLFORD, G1 SW WHYWHYWHY

Questroyal Stud, standing at Metropolitan Stud
2008 Stud Fee = $6000    Limited number of shares available

Contact: Dutchess Views Farm
Anya Sheckley or Michael Lischin  • Tel: 518-398-5666 or mail@dutchessviewsfarm.com

Here & There at Saratoga
Worth Repeating

“I’m not getting any messages.”
Allen Jerkens, referring to his horses, 

when asked if had anything to enter on Sunday

“Mornings out here are his whole life. I don’t think anybody loves the game 
like Allen does.”

Trainer Carl Nafzger, referring to Jerkens

“The Breeders’ Cup will be here before you know it. It’s so far away in June 
and so close in August.”

Nafzger 

“This is Saratoga, it’s not easy to win those races. Everything’s got to be 
right, you still have to get the perfect trip, and somebody still might better 
than you.”

Assistant trainer Rick mettee, who won 
three races on Thursday’s card for Godolphin

“Doesn’t he know, I’m who he should be protecting you from?”
Trainer Steve Asmussen to jockey Shaun Bridgmohan, 

when a security guard backed off when Asmussen walked up

“I want him here.”
Trainer Neil Howard, explaining why he took the time 

to talk to a random fan moments before the Lake Placid

“You didn’t go with Sharp Susan again. When are you going to get off that 
horse?”

The Special’s Brian Nadeau to Sean Clancy, 
who picked Sharp Susan in the New York Post, the night 
before the Lake Placid; Sharp Susan won, paying $7.30.

“You were here, right? Yeah, they were anxious moments.”
Trainer Pat Reynolds, after his charge Borrowing Base 

was involved in a stewards’ inquiry after winning Thursday’s fifth; 
She was cleared of any wrongdoing and the result stood. 

 
“We are back again. Let’s make this a regular occurrence.”

Tim Kelly of Obviously NY Stable, after winning with Piquante Cat 
in the Thursday’s race, their second win in eight days

 
“If I had known, I would have worn a suit.”

Trainer Tim Ritchey, after seeing former mayor Rudy Giuliani 
present the winner’s circle trophy following Thursday’s ninth race

“Those are some little apples.”
Six-year-old food critic Nolan Clancy,

reviewing a plate of plums at the clubhouse breakfast station

“She doesn’t really like to be around a lot people so I think she should make 
a great Aqueduct horse.”

Trainer Rick Schosberg, after his flighty filly 
Light Tactic won friday’s sixth

Take A Number
1: Dead bird on the steps to the clubhouse boxes Friday morning. Got to 
be worse than a black cat.

14: Horses walking, grazing or bathing at Shug McGaughey’s barn on the 
Oklahoma side at 8:23 Thursday morning.

License Plates of the Day
7FURLONG and 3CROWN77

Names of the Day
Why Tonto, second race. By Indian Charlie out of Why So Much

Surf Academy, seventh race. By Royal Academy out of Wave On. This 
Kentucky-bred grew up a long way from the coast. He would rather run 
races than ride waves any day.

moneymoneymoney, 10th race. By Awesome Again out of Currency Quest. 
This horse hopes to make more than the Donald.

Name of the Day – Vocabulary Builder
Terpsichorean, seventh race. A dancer, or anything related to dancing. 
Probably better used to describe ballerinas at SPAC than grinders at the 
Venu. The colt (by Honor Glide out of a Green Dancer mare) comes from 
the good folks at Bright Brook Farm; the word come from Terpsichore, the 
Greek muse of dancing.

Weather
Today: Mainly sunny, except for a few afternoon clouds. High near 70. 
Winds NW at 10 to 20 mph.
Tonight: Clear skies with a few passing clouds. Low in the mid 40s.
Sunday: Partly cloudy. High around 70.
monday: Partly cloudy, partly sunny. Perhaps at the same time. High in 
the low 70s.

Tod Marks
GET TO WORK. Storm Dixie decides to straighten up the shedrow during a 
break at Todd Pletcher’s barn recently.
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65th Massachusetts Handicap

September 22

0720

Saturday, September 22, 2007
Three-year-olds and Up

One Mile and One-Eighth

$500,000 Guaranteed, plus up to 
$200,000 in incentive bonuses*

*From Seabiscuit to Cigar and Skip Away, the Massachusetts Handicap has attracted the 
world’s top Thoroughbreds. This year, with $200,000 in bonus money, the MassCap is more 
attractive than ever. Here’s how it works: If your horse is a graded stakes winner at a mile or 
over this year, your winner’s share is $400,000. If your horse has won multiple Grade I races 
at a mile or over this year, your winner’s share is $500,000, making the MassCap the richest 
race for older horses on the road to the Breeders’ Cup World Championships.

For more information or to nominate, call Racing Secretary Jim Pambianchi at 617-568-3240.

Nominations close September 10, 2007

James B. Moseley Sprint Handicap
$100,000 Guaranteed
Three-year-olds and Up

Six Furlongs

SD_MC_SS_4.875x6.75.indd   1 8/9/07   12:02:03 PM

Joanne bounced off the racetrack under 
jockey Calvin Borel.

“You’d be smiling too, when you 
have one doing that good, the day be-
fore they’re going to run in a Grade I 
at Saratoga,” Nafzger said. “Look at 
her.”

That’s what rival trainers have been 
doing all meet. Lady Joanne has done 
nothing but impress since arriving from 
Churchill Downs. A day into the meet, 
the daughter of Orientate breezed a 
picturesque 5 furlongs in 59 1/5 sec-
onds. Four days later, she controlled the 
Banshee Breeze, winning in hand by 3 
1/4 lengths. Since then, Bentley Smith’s 
homebred had had two easy breezes, 
again in perfect form. 

Nafzger knows he’s got to make up 
a half-length, the margin Octave had 
on her in the Mother Goose. That was 
Lady Joanne’s first Grade I attempt.

“That’s the first time she ever looked 
at horses like that and when you look 
at that kind of horse, you either pick 
it up or you drop it,” Nafzger said. “If 
you drop it, you’re a Grade III, Grade 
II. Now, this is the one where she either 
really steps up or she’s a Grade II or III 
kind of filly.”

Nafzger wanted to win the Mother 
Goose but he also looked at it as an-
other step in Lady Joanne’s progression. 
Borel used her speed in the Banshee 
Breeze – where she controlled a tepid 
field under a tepid pace.

“At that stage of her career I did ex-
actly what I wanted to do in the Mother 
Goose. You take what they’ll give you 
and this time, we go out there and see if 
we can challenge them,” Nafzger said. 
“You’re going to move up a little bit be-
ing more aggressive and there’s always 
the possibility you challenge them and 
you’re not what you thought you were 
and you fall flat. If she steps up the way 
I think she has in her training, then she’ll 
be very competitive, very competitive.”

Nafzger loved what he saw in the 
Banshee Breeze, where Lady Joanne 
deftly handled three older fillies in the 
$80,000 stakes. Lady Joanne (it’s pro-
nounced “Joanie,” by the way) collect-
ed a nice purse, got a race over the track 
and regained her confidence after her 
bitter defeat in the Mother Goose.

“That was a great race to come back 
in after shipping to New York, stepping 
into a Grade I, hooking Octave. Then to 
come back and run against some good, 
tough fillies, she showed she came back 
good and she didn’t have to drain her 
tank completely to do it, especially at 
the mouth of this race,” Nafzger said. 
“She’s a good filly, she’s already proven 
that she’s a good filly. How good a filly, 
we’ll find out. I’m excited. The thing I 
try to look at going into a race is no ex-
cuses. I don’t have any excuses – if she 
gets beat, she gets beat.”

Kiaran McLaughlin feels the same 
away about Lear’s Princess. Owned by 
West Point Thoroughbreds, Lear’s Prin-
cess made her dirt debut in the CCA 
Oaks after starting her career with three 
consecutive victories on other surfaces. 
First, she won over Keeneland’s Poly-
track, then on Belmont Park turf in May 
and the Tweedside on the lawn there 
July 1. McLaughlin always thought 
she could run on the dirt and when it 
looked like Rags To Riches had scared 
everybody out of the CCA Oaks, he de-

cided to give her an acid dirt test, pit-
ting her against Grade I fillies in her first 
try. When Rags To Riches gave the CCA 
Oaks a miss, six other fillies showed up 
and Lear’s Princess showed she can han-
dle the dirt, putting in a sustained rally 
to fall just a half-length short of Octave, 
the second most established 3-year-old 
filly in the country.

“She’s one of the few who will prob-
ably run over broken glass. Hopefully, 
second-time dirt is a plus and not a 
negative,” McLaughlin said. “I think it 
helps, the jockey knows her. It should 
help in all situations. The mile and a 
quarter at Belmont, she jumped off her 
lead late because of the long one-turn. 
This is two turns, there’s a lot of speed 
in the race, it should set up well for a 
stalker or a closer, there are other ones 
in there that look good. But we’re doing 
great, ready to go.”

McLaughlin can’t get over the last 
part of the CCA Oaks. Under Eibar 
Coa, who will ride her again today, 
Lear’s Princess swapped to her left lead 
and lost her momentum briefly, just 
enough to derail the rally.

“She jumped off her lead mid-stretch, 
which is what probably beat us. She 
ducked in behind, then when he pulled 
his stick through and hit her left-hand-
ed, she switched back to her right lead 
and came back on. He knows her better 
and hopefully she won’t do that again,” 
McLaughlin said. “Now, we’ll just lead 
her back over there and hope she im-
proves second-time dirt. There should 
be plenty of speed and she should work 
out a decent trip. It’s a competitive race, 
at least it’s not like one jumps out at you 
and you think you can’t beat that one, 
it’s a very competitive race.”

On Friday morning, Rick Mettee, 
who mans the Saeed bin Suroor divi-
sion of Godolphin Stable, was already 
immersed in the competitiveness of the 
field. Mettee leaned over the Form and 
tried to figure out Folk’s trip in the sev-
en-horse field.

“This filly has speed from the rail . . . 
this filly comes off the Polytrack . . . Ki-
aran’s got to love the way this race sets 
up on paper . . . this filly comes off the 
grass . . .” Mettee said. “She doesn’t have 
to be in front, I don’t think she will be in 
front.”

Folk entered the CCA Oaks as the 
only speed in a seven-horse field. It was 
easy for her to get the lead and she held 
off everybody but Octave and Lear’s 
Princess, earning her first Grade I plac-
ing. The daughter of Quiet American 
finished third, beaten just a length and a 
quarter. Garrett Gomez takes over from 
Mike Luzzi. 

“Obviously this is going to be a 
lot tougher race than the Oaks was in 
terms of pace, we pretty much knew we 
were going to be in front the other day, 
at least for three quarters of the race 
we were going to be left alone,” Met-
tee said. “On paper, it doesn’t look like 
it’s going to set up as well as the Oaks 
did. Initially when we came up here, we 
thought we’d pass this and go to the Ga-
zelle at 9 (furlongs), but she just trained 
so well, we just couldn’t justify leaving 
her in the barn when she’s trained as 
good as she has.”

Folk flopped in her career debut over 
a muddy, sealed surface at Belmont 
last fall, then ran into Boca Grande in 
a maiden there, finishing second. She 
broke through at Aqueduct, dismissing a 
seven-horse field by 10 lengths. Shipped 
to Dubai for the winter, she comfortably 

Alabama –
 Continued from page 1

Tod Marks
Tracey Wilkes leads Lady Joanne and Calvin Borel at Saratoga.

See alabama page 5 
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HRTyrer
 Galleries

AUCTIONEER & ESTATE APPRAISAL
Phone (518) 793-2244 • 170 Glen Street, Glens Falls, NY  12801 • www.hrtyrergalleries.com

Important Estate Art Sale

Tuesday, August 21st at 10 a.m.
Preview Sunday 12 p.m. - 3 p.m., Monday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

& Tuesday 8 a.m. to Sale
PAINTINGS & WATERCOLORS:  Willem 
Roelofs; (2) J. C. Carrols; Josf Knowles; L. H. 
Richards; R. J. Abraham; Carl Reed; Elizabeth 
Ball; Ann Collins; Marion Gearey; Attrib. Robert 
Havell; Attrib. Ammi Phillips; Jef Louis Van Le-
emputten; many  ne Hudson River School ptgs; 
Adirondack & Lake George ptgs; many  ne an-
tique & contemporary prints; 
EARLY PRINTS & LITHOS: 2 large folio Cur-
rier & Ives; racing prints C & G Hunt; J. Harris; 
Alfred Munnings; Henry Alkin; S. L. Margolis; 
Salvador Dali; Marc Chagall; Raoul Dufy

FOR INFORMATION call 518-793-2244 or visit www.hrtyrergalleries.com
DIRECTIONS: I(87) to Exit 18, E. 2 mi. to Glen St. (Rte 9.), left to 170 Glen, (10% buyers premium at sale)

F
DIRECTIONS: I( mium at sale)
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18th and 19th century American and European paintings, watercolors,
important prints and lithographs – many more horse and sports-related artwork!

took the UAE 1,000 Guineas and the UAE Oaks, then 
tried the boys in the UAE Derby, where she faltered to 
finish 10th. Shipped back to the States, she made her 
return in the CCA Oaks.

“Whether a mile and a quarter with this kind of 
pace is going to be her cup of tea, I don’t know, but 
my experience has been when they’re as good as her, 
you’re just better off running than leaving her in the 
barn,” Mettee said. “I still think she’s going to run 
well, she’s training so well up here, she seems to be a 
little more switched off on this track than at Belmont. 
She’s come on from that race, I have to believe she’s 
going to improve, mind you she’s going to have to im-
prove the way it’s going to set up.”

Yes, the set up. Folk will probably try to stalk Moon 
Catcher from the rail and perhaps Lady Joanne from 
the outside. The rub is that Panty Raid, Tough Tiz’s Sis 
and Octave might want the same position. 

 “She’s got to be fast enough to put Moon Catcher 
away, hold Lady Joanne off with a mid-race move and 
then you’ve got Octave, Panty Raid, Lear’s Princess 
coming from the back,” Mettee said. “But, still, it is 
the Alabama, this is a filly they’re obviously going to 
breed, it’s a great race to participate in . . . win or get 
a piece of it and it looks great.”

In the CCA Oaks, John Velazquez aboard Octave 
simply latched onto Folk and didn’t let go. Octave 
dispatched Folk and then held off the only other filly 
closing, Lear’s Princess. Mettee knows this time Ve-
lazquez will need to check his mirrors and watch the 
passing lanes.

“Johnny pretty much stalked us, we had a bullseye 
on our back, where as this race, he’s got to worry about 
a lot fillies. It’s going to be a very interesting race, one 
of the better Alabamas in the past few years,” Mettee 
said. “If you listen to these radio shows, all they talk 
about is the filly that’s not running, but to me, this is 
a much better race than the Travers. I don’t think it’s 

getting enough play. Not one of these fillies do you 
look at the form and say ‘I can chuck her.’ That’s the 
way Grade Ones are supposed to be, nobody’s duck-
ing anybody.”

Tim Ritchey has never been known to duck. The 
Delaware Park-based trainer shipped Moon Catcher 
to Saratoga for the summer with one race in mind. 
The daughter of Malibu Moon won three of five starts 
at Oaklawn Park this winter then got hammered in 
Panty Raid’s Black Eyed Susan. 

After that, Ritchey added blinkers and changed tac-
tics, letting her use her speed to control the Susan’s 
Girl and the Gr. II Delaware Oaks. Owned by CJZ 
Racing Stable and Ritchey, she’s never tried a mile and 
a quarter and gets the services of Kent Desormeaux. 
Breaking from the rail, she’ll probably hit the lead 
early.

Tough Tiz’s Sis accompanied Bob Baffert’s small 
string from Del Mar. Owned by Karl Watson and Paul 
Weitman, the daughter of Tiznow took the Gr. II Hol-
lywood Oaks in her last start. She’s three for her last 
four, with her only blemish coming in a 17-length loss 
in the Kentucky Oaks. Rafael Bejarano tries to make it 
3-for-3 with Baffert at Saratoga this summer.

The Alabama wouldn’t be the Alabama without 
Todd Pletcher, who enters two strong fillies, Panty 
Raid and Octave. 

Owned by Glencrest Farm, Panty Raid is riding a 
three-race win streak which includes victories in the 
Black Eyed Susan and the American Oaks. A daughter 
of Include, Panty Raid owns wins over the Polytrack, 
turf and the dirt. Edgar Prado rides her for the fifth-
straight time. 

And that takes us to Octave. 
Owned by Starlight Stables and Donald Lucarelli, 

Octave has minted consistency in her 10-race career. 
She’s never finished worse than second while pulling 
the closest thing to a Mom’s Command all-stakes ca-
reer. 

She broke her maiden in a Churchill Downs maid-
en race, then it’s been all stakes and all out. John Ve-
lazquez has been aboard for her last three efforts, a 
second in the Kentucky Oaks and wins in the Mother 
Goose and CCA Oaks. They were black and white 
compared to this kaleidoscope of strategy.

“It’s a hard race to handicap, very tough. Other 
than the speed horse coming from Delaware, the rest 
have the same style of running. Calvin will probably 
be second and everybody else is going to be trying to 
be next. Everybody wants to stalk,” Velazquez said, 
while reading the Form. “You’ve got to just play the 
break and see where you land. We’re going to have 
to play it by who breaks good and who gets a posi-
tion into the first turn. It’s a tough race, much more 
competitive than what you would think, some people 
think it’s going to be easy without Rags To Riches. 
Let me tell you, it’s going to be very interesting. It’s all 
about who gets the trip.”

Alabama –
 Continued from page 4

Tod Marks
Tough Tiz’s Sis goes through some of her final exercise before 
today’s Alabama.
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Small Pond. Big Fish.
1/2-brothers to

LEROIDESANIMAUX • AUSSIE RULES • ALBERT HALL 
& 1/2-sister to LION HEART

KEENELAND SEPT
MONDAY • TUESDAY

Indian
Creek

Shackelford Parrish   Bruce Isaacs
Mike Evans, manager  (859) 987 1861

indiancreekky.com
MONDAY,Sept 10 
#112 KINGMAMBO colt
#177 MINESHAFT filly
#243 RAHY colt

TUESDAY,Sept 11
#262 AWESOME AGAIN colt
#291 GIANT’S CAUSEWAY colt
#302 STORM CAT colt
#330 RAHY colt

MONDAY,Sept 10 TUESDAY,Sept 11
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123 Broad St. • Schuylerville
Susan Svoboda

518-695-9478 ext 103

123 Broad Street • Schuylerville
Susan Svoboda • 518-695-9478 ext 103

Kelly Evans-Chandler • 518-695-9478 ext 119

218 Chamberlain Mills Road (Hebron)
Come retreat to this unique historic Gentleman’s farm.  
3,600 square foot C. 1860 farmhouse fully restored to 
its original detail.  Addition includes a large open kitch-
en, great room and master suite.  This property also 
includes a guest cottage and 5 outbuildings all set on 
92 acres of rolling open fi elds, trails with fi shing/swimming pond. $879,000

1051 Route 29 (Greenwich)
This 3700 sq. foot Federal style home is currently be-
ing used as a two family.  Bring it back to it’s former 
grandeur using the original detail – moldings, high 
ceilings, fi replaces and wood fl oors.  Large barn can 
be used as a guest house or antique shop all placed 
on 1.3 acres. $289,900

Susan Svoboda
123 Broad Street • Schuylerville

518-461-9525

Come retreat to this unique historic Gentleman’s farm. 3,600 
square foot C. 1860 farmhouse fully restored to its original 
detail. 28’X31’ addition that includes a large open kitchen, 
great room, and master suite. This property also includes a 
3 stall horse barn, a guest cottage and 3 other outbuildings/

barns set on 92 acres of rolling open  elds, trails with a 
 shing/swimming pond. Breath taking views. Meticulously 

maintained. Call listing agents for more details. $799,900

The all season front porch welcomes you into this ador-
able 2 story home with many improvements and updates 
within the last 5 years, large bedrooms and a family room 
with a propane  replace. Fam Rm could easily be used as 
a masterbedroom. 
$147,000

Food and Wine 
and All that Jazz!
Sunday, August 26th 2-5pm

Join us on the terrace 
overlooking beautiful Lake

George for a special afternoon
of food, wine and live Jazz.

Lakeside Gourmet Dining and Inn

Escape Packages Available!
★★★★ Times-Union Rating!

Gourmet Dining & Inn

�e Lake George Region’s Finest
Dining Experience — Lakeside.

3178 Lakeshore Drive, Lake George, NY 
Reservations suggested.  518-668-5928
Dinner served Tues.-Sun. from 5:30pm

est Rating!

Featuring the Ray Alexander Trio.  
Admission is $20. First Glass of  
Champagne is free. Wine and  

Cocktails by the glass are separate.

Don’t start cheering when they go by you for the 
first time. Relax, sit back and enjoy today’s fourth 
race. It’s an allowance/optional claimer over the main 
track at 2 miles. Yes, 2 miles. That’s 16 furlongs to 
you and me.

With backpacks in hand, nine brave souls will 
be sent on their way when the gates open sometime 
around 2:36 p.m. When they return is anyone’s guess.

From young turk Nite Light (two lifetime starts) to 
old hand Ryan Is Flying (45), the entire field will be 
entering unknown territory. The marathon on dirt will 
be an adventure from the start.

James Boswell holds the track record at 2 miles, 
getting the distance in a snappy 3:26 back in 1983. 
Old James probably headed to retirement with a good 
feeling in his heart, knowing he set a mark that just 
might stand the test of time. Truth is, there just aren’t 
a lot of 2-mile races anymore.

Racing Secretary P.J. Campo admits the last race at 
the distance was before his time, but also said that he 
didn’t card today’s race just to get a chuckle from the 
crowd.

“It’s probably long before me (when Saratoga had a 
2-mile race). It’s just something different. I think hav-
ing distance races has kind of gotten lost in the shuffle 
on the dirt. And I do like to write distance races. I 
think they’re interesting races,” Campo said. “It’s a 
wide-open event and we got nine horses, eight bet-
ting entries. We have some good trainers in there and 
the horses look like they want to go the distance. It’ll 

make for an interesting betting race.”
Saratoga’s oval has a 9-furlong circumference, 

which means only a few distances are available. While 
Belmont has plenty of 1 1/16-mile races, they won’t 
work here at the Spa – they’d have to start on the club-
house turn.

“With the configuration of the track, it’s either the 
furthest you can go in a sprint is seven-eighths or you 
have to go a mile and an eighth or further. So there’s 
no mile, no mile and 70,” Campo said. “With your 

SATuRDAy RAciNg PReVieW

Far, Far
Away

Tod Marks
Oedipus O’Neal tries a 2-mile dirt race today, after winning on the turf here last year.

Two-mile marathon a 
trip into the unknown

BY BRian nadeau

See Two mIleS page 7 
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2-year-old racing, they’re obviously go-
ing to be anywhere between five-eighths 
and seven-eighths. So if you can get 
some distance races on the dirt it breaks 
it up a little. It was good timing, and 
timing is everything when you are writ-
ing certain races. I placed it early in case 
we get a scratch or two and then you 
have a smaller field. I just wanted to do 
something different. So yeah, it’s some-
thing the fans will like and if you time 
it right you can write one of these every 
so often.”

Edgar Prado will be aboard Village 
Band, and Saratoga’s three-time leading 
rider had to go way back – to his home-
land of Peru – to remember what it was 
like to be in the saddle for that long.

“How many meters is that? 3,200 
meters? I rode 3,000 meters at home in 
Peru; a mile and seven-eighths,” Prado 
said. “You have to bide your time – gal-
lop for the first mile and hopefully they 
continue the second mile. You try to get 
your horse to relax as much as possible 
without fighting with him, as that’s a 
long way to go. You get in a fight and 
you’ll be done before the first mile, you 
know?”

Count Gary Contessa as a fan of the 
Campo ideology. The leading trainer at 
Belmont’s Spring/Summer meet, Con-
tessa thought of running as many as five 
horses before ultimately settling on two: 
Oedipus O’Neal and Ryan Is Flying. 

“I love trying races like that. The bot-
tom line is the horse that wins that race 
is going to be the horse that is loving the 
distance,” Contessa said. “I entered two 
that I think might love the distance. The 
class horse, Oedipus O’Neal, who really 
doesn’t fit the bill of a horse who likes 
that distance because he’s like a football 
player, and football players don’t run in 
marathons. Just like marathon runners 
don’t play football. He’s the big strong 
horse who is probably better suited to a 
mile and an eighth, but he’s fast. Ryan 
Is Flying is built like a marathon runner 
and always seems to be coming on at 
the end. I put two horses in there and I 
hope one of them likes it.” 

Contessa harkened back to racing’s 
glory days, when “precocious” was a 
term used by polite people to describe 
bratty children and railbirds, and breed-
ers, preferred hardy words like “dis-
tance” and “stamina.”

“I love it. In the old days they used 
to do this. I love having horses that go 
2 miles; that is my specialty,” he said. 
“Honestly, this is going to be one of 
those fields with a couple there at the 
finish and the last horse is going to be 
98 lengths out of it. When they hit that 
wire and they realize they have to go 
around one more time they are going to 
be like ‘What, are you kidding me?’ It’s 
a specialty race and a great concept. I 
wish there were more of these.”

Featuring the: 
$500,000 West Virginia Breeders Classic

$350,000 Jefferson Security Bank 
"Cavada" Breeders Classic

And Six $100,000 Breeders Classics Races

Million+ Dollar Night of Racing
Saturday, October 20, 2007

Post Time 7:15 p.m.  • Charles Town Races And Slots  • Charles Town, WV  • Reservations: 800-795-7001

West Virginia Breeders Classics, Ltd.
P.O. Box 1251  • Charles Town. WV 25414  • 304-725-0709 • www.wvbc.com

SAM HUFF – CEO  •  CAROL HOLDEN – PRESIDENT  •  THERESA BITNER – EXEC. SECRETARY

WEST VIRGINIA
BREEDERS CLASSICS

XXIXXI

WVBC XXI 1/2p 07 STimes 3b  7/19/07  4:25 PM  Page 1

Two Miles –
 Continued from page 6

Tod Marks
Gary Contessa

4 bedroom home completely 
updated within walking dis-
tance to the track, SPAC and 
Racino. New central air, new 
inground pool, new inground 
sprinkler system, 12x16 bath/
storage house, new gas fi re-
place, heated garage, new 
roof, new kitchen, baths, fl oor-
ing, furnace and carpets.

 
$379,000

30 Garfi eld Ave., Saratoga Springs, NY

Harold W. Reiser III 
Broker/Owner • 515-580-8500
reiser@saratoganationalrealty.com
www.saratoganationalrealty.com

30 Garfi eld

Harold W Reiser III

Open House Sunday 11am-1pm

Saratoga National Realty Inc. •  432 Broadway Suite 7 • Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
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Saratoga’s OORIGINALRIGINAL
Racing Partnership

offers you the exciting 
opportunity to become 

PARTPART owner of a racehorse 
while enjoying FULLFULL

ownership privileges.

YO UYO U enjoy the thrills 
of racing.

W EW E  take care of 
everything else!

SARATOGA! 
Don’t just watch it… 

Be part of it. 

Partnership Opportunities Available! 
Stop by our 7 3  H E N R Y  S T.  7 3  H E N R Y  S T.  

office in Saratoga Springs,  
call (518) 587-5550, or visit 
PartingGlassRacing.com. 

The list of track record holders at Saratoga Race Course 
includes such stately names as Spanish Riddle, Topsider, 
Reigh Count, Fourstardave, Tentam – and James Boswell.

Named for an 18th-century Scottish writer, the horse set 
the mark of 3:26 for 2 miles on the dirt with an easy win 
Aug. 11, 1983. Earned at a rarely used distance, the mark 
has been fairly safe these past 24 years. It gets tested today 
when nine horses go postward in the fourth, an allowance/
optional claimer.

They better bring their running shoes. James Boswell 
averaged 48.25 seconds per half-mile for eight consecutive 
halves.

Owned and bred by Paul Mellon’s Rokeby Stable, James 

Boswell won five times from 27 career starts and earned 
$131,220. His only win on dirt came in that record-setting 
performance, over a sloppy track in an off-the-turf handi-
cap worth $37,000. Trained by Hall of Famer Mack Miller, 
the son of Secretariat placed in two stakes (the Laurel Turf 
Cup and the now-abandonded Gr. III Seneca), but did little 
of note other than enter his name in the Saratoga records 
book with semi-permanent ink. 

The 85-year-old trainer is – in his words – “pretty old 
and beat up,” but remembered James Boswell as a strap-
ping dark bay gelding. 

“He didn’t have much speed, but he didn’t need it going 
2 miles,” Miller said Friday by telephone from his home in 
Kentucky. “He had his own gait and really wanted to go 
10 miles.”

James Boswell began his racing career at 3, winning his 
fifth start (1 1/16 miles on the turf). He peaked as a 4-year-
old, reeling off three consecutive victories – 1 1/4 miles at 
Belmont June 17, 1 3/8 miles five weeks later and then the 
2-mile jaunt at Saratoga. Jerry Bailey was aboard for all 
three wins, but the streak stopped with a third in the Seneca 
at just 1 5/8 miles.

Miller’s assistant at the time, Danny Furr, remembered 
the record-setting performance, mainly because Mellon was 
in town for the race.

“He flew up just for that race because he enjoyed the 
longer races,” said Furr while driving between his home 
in Aiken, S.C., and Delaware Park racetrack. “I remember 
thinking it was a long way to come to see that horse, but 
he loved his horses and liked to be there. The race was sup-
posed to be on the turf, if I remember correctly, but he had 
run OK on the dirt so he stayed in. He would run from just 
off the pace. That was his style, but he could run all day.”

James Boswell never won again, but did just miss in the 1 
1/2-mile Laurel Turf Cup that fall (coming up a head short 
of Chem). Like most of Mellon’s horses, James Boswell was 
a homebred and carried the bloodlines of generations of 
Rokeby stars – James Boswell’s dam, Admiring, also pro-
duced Glowing Tribute, the dam of Kentucky Derby winner 
Sea Hero among others in an illustrious career as a brood-
mare.

“They had the best broodmare band in the country if 
not the world at the time, and every horse in the barn was 
classy,” said Furr, who spent 16 years working for Miller. 
“It was a pleasure for me and an honor to work there. You 
wanted for nothing and the horses wanted for nothing.”

Even if all they did was run 2 miles at Saratoga one day.

SATuRDAy RAciNg PReVieW

Life of James Boswell,
Saratoga record holder
Rokeby horse ran into history with 2 miles in 3:26

BY JOe CLanCY

Barbara Livingston
Hall of fame trainer mack miller (shown here in 1993) recalled Saratoga 
track record-holder James Boswell.
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“ The strengths of this book are its 
diversity and honesty. It’s not just about
horse racing… Campbell takes the reader
through his childhood, his family, 
his upbringing, and most importantly 
his alcoholism, which started at a young
age and shaped who he was at the time,
but not who he wanted to be.”

– Will Springstead, 
Glens Falls Post-Star

“Memoirs of a Longshot gave me a front row seat
in the movie of his life – the highs and lows
and everything in between.”

– Todd Pletcher, 
North America’s Leading 

Thoroughbred Trainer

Book Signing
Friday, August 24th
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Borders Books, Music & Cafe
11:00 am until 1:00 pm

Cot Campbell’s 
newest book,

Memoirs of a Longshot,
tells of a full life, from 

his unconventional
upbringing to 

the perils of alcoholism 
to life at the top of the 

glamorous world of 
horse racing as head 

of Dogwood Stable.  
Campbell shares his 

experience with a 
storyteller’s wit 

and flair.  

B o o k s  a v a i l a b l e  a t :   B o r d e r s  •  L y r i c a l  B a l l a d  •  B e r e s f o r d  G a l l e r y  •  N a t i o n a l  M u s e u m  o f  R a c i n g
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Tod Marks
Sharp Susan tugs at Kent Desormeaux early in friday’s Lake Placid.

Sharp Susan walked into the winner’s 
circle after the Lake Placid and acted 
more like a tired child trying to sit for 
a family photo at Sears than a seasoned 
stakes veteran posing for her fourth win 
photo. Every time she walked in, she 
turned her head to the crowd and her 
other end toward the photographers. It 
looked like a blind man trying to paral-
lel park a Winnebago.

Photographers grumbled, owners 
waited, trainer just watched and assis-
tants tried again.

After about 10 maneuvers, she stood 
– for an instant – and shutters clicked 
for the customary photos. They had to 
be quick, because Sharp Susan doesn’t 
hang around for anybody.

The daughter of Touch Gold used 
her natural speed to take advantage of a 
paceless edition of the Gr. II Lake Plac-
id, opening up a comfortable advan-
tage and making it hold up to win the 
$150,000 stakes by a length and a half 
over New Edition and favorite Lady At-
tack. Bred and owned by WinStar Farm 
and now co-owned by IEAH Stables 
(they purchased part of her after her 
third-place effort in the Lake George 

earlier in the meet), Sharp Susan likes to 
do things her way. Whether it’s running 
9 furlongs over the firm turf at Saratoga 
or posing for a photograph after those 
9 furlongs, it’s Sharp Susan’s world and 
you better learn to adjust. 

Desormeaux met Sharp Susan for the 
first time in the Lake George where he 
dropped her near the back of the 11-
horse field. She rallied on the outside 
but couldn’t run down the leader of 
the division, Rutherienne. Sharp Susan 
rated about as kindly as she’ll rate that 
day, but it came easier as she followed 
a quarter-mile in 23 seconds and a half 
in 46 4/5 seconds. For the Lake Placid, 
Desormeaux went back to some of her 
other races, where the Bill Mott trainee 
showed speed, and decided to go that 
way. 

“I was thinking walking out there 
that she learned a lot last time. They 
did go in 46 and change but she man-
aged,” Desormeaux said. “I told Mr. 
Mott when I got off her, ‘She went ev-
erywhere I wanted her to today. She put 
me everywhere I put her.’ He said, ‘Well, 

Makin’ Waves
Sharp Susan gets away early, late
to win Grade II turf stakes at Spa

LAke PLAciD RecAPBY sean CLanCY

See lake PlacId page 10 
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then, good she’s starting to respond to 
the rider because she used to be diffi-
cult.’ I got to know her the last time, 
and today, she was great.”

Desormeaux managed to slow her 
down enough to get the first quarter in 
23.95, then a half in 47.42 and three 
quarters in a testing 1:10.32. By the 
time she turned for home, she had a big 
jump on any of the closers. New Edi-
tion rallied from fifth to get the closest 
while Lady Attack, who was second in 
the Lake George, charged home widest 
of all to finish third. Sharp Susan com-
pleted the distance in 1:46.69.

Sharp Susan doesn’t make things easy 
for herself. She settles about as well as a 
double espresso. Mott tries to slow her 
down in the mornings. Before the Lake 
George, the trainer removed her blink-
ers and added Desormeaux. She’s now 
put two strong efforts together for the 
first time since she won two in a row in 
Florida this winter. 

“One day, she can be rank, another 
day she can settle nicely. She’s a little 
different. You can see her, you touch 
her and she’ll do that to you . . . like 

‘don’t do it, or I’m going to throw it 
in your face.’ You saw her in the win-
ner’s circle, that’s just her,” Mott said. 
“She’s always been a little challenging. 
We made the mistake of sprinting her 
the first couple of times. When she acts 
rank, it’s a little bit frustrating because 
we don’t train her that way.”

Tell that to Heather Craig, who rides 
Sharp Susan in the morning. She gal-
loped her last summer and was reunited 
with her this summer. While the rest of 
the Mott string walks around the ring 
before going to the track, Sharp Susan 
parks herself next to the manure pit and 
stays there. 

When the rest of the Mott horses 
stand at the gap facing the track, Sharp 
Susan turns around and points the other 
way. There isn’t a thing Craig can do 
about it.

“She’s very difficult to ride, actually, 
she’s not difficult, just temperamental,” 
Craig said. “Kent did such a great job 
because you can’t fight with her. If you 
fight with her, it’s over. I try not to fight 
with her, you just have to test the wa-
ters, sometimes she’s in a good mood, 
other times . . . when we go to the track 
she spins circles, she’ll walk and then 
turn around, you just have to let her do 
it. She’s really cool to ride, I enjoy riding 
her, you just have to do what she wants 

and she’s fine.”
Nobody knows this better than 

Desormeaux, who works at keeping her 
quiet from the time he gets on her in 
the paddock, through the race and even 
when walking into the winner’s circle.

“The wick is at the end, I keep spit-
ting on it, trying to slow it down,” 
Desormeaux said. “The first time I rode 
her, I just galloped her a long, slow, 
steady gallop and I thought I had some 
success with it so today I took her all 
the way around to the half-mile pole 
and then let her walk to the last min-
ute. She starts to amp up when I get her 
moving so I try not to do too much after 
I let her gallop, that kind of settles her 
down. She’s just anxious, she’s a little 
spitfire. She would love for you to turn 
her loose. ‘Let me strut my stuff,’ that’s 
what she wants to do.”

The Lake George came up with 
plenty of speed so Desormeaux opted 
to drop back and over from his outside 
post. It was the farthest she had ever 
been off the pace. Faced with the same 
post (though three less horses) and no 
speed in the Lake Placid, Desormeaux 
reversed march and knew there was 
only one way to ride. From the front.

“Not ‘no matter what,’ but we were 
planning on using her ammo and I 
thought her best ammo is her speed. 
What we suggested in the paddock was 
to not take away anything that came 
easy for her. But, I think, that’s every 
race, every ride,” Desormeaux said. 
“It’s a constant coaxing job. I have a 
hard time being wide on the turns so I 
brought her down to the rail, and she 
wasn’t the way I wanted her to be, so I 
bee-lined to the outside on the backside, 
that helped tremendously. I was hopeful 
that it would work, I thought it helped 
a little but she’s still on it, she’s like, ‘I 
dare you to turn me loose. I dare you to 
turn me loose.’ ”

Desormeaux rode three winners for 
Mott on the Friday card, he took extra 
pride in accomplishing something with 
Sharp Susan. The other two, all he had 
to do was keep them between the rails 
(his words), with Sharp Susan it’s keep-
ing her on this planet.

“She managed to maintain her com-
posure. She can rattle those feet, she 
spits off speed, then she comes back to 
you, then she spits off again. She’s on 
and off all the way around there for a 
mile and an eighth,” Desormeaux said. 
“She wants to win bad, you’ve just got 
to help her ration her speed, she wants 
to get it done for you, she just needs 
some help. If you have some success in 
the end, you know you had to work at 
it. That’s special.”

“Beresford Gallery – The Saratoga place to be” August: 145 Union Ave., Saratoga NY • 518-583-4523 
Rt 82, Unionville, PA • 610-347-1247 • BERESFORDGALLERY.COM

Beresford Gallery
Sporting Art & Accessories of the Country Life

Join us on the Porch and
Watch Famous Artists Paint!

Now in our 

27th Season!

Reading Room Series By Juli Kirk

Gail Macaioni
518.587.4500 Ext.133

www.roohanrealty.com

Your Source For
The Best Of

Saratoga

SARATOGA SIGNATURE
I N T E R I O R S

Distinctive Home Furnishings 
and Interior Design

82 Church Street • Saratoga Springs
518-581-0023 • www.saratogasignature.com

Open Mon-Sat from 10am-6pm

Unique, 
Hand Painted 

Cast Metal 
Jockeys, 

Made To Order! We Ship

NEW!The Licorice Daughter:
My Year With Ruffian

by Lyn Lifshin
Available at The National Racing Museum 

191 Union Ave., Saratoga, New York
    Also available at Amazon.com and BarnesandNoble.com

Lake Placid –
 Continued from page 9
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J’ray is back in town, and that is really bad news 
for her 10 rivals in today’s $100,000 Yaddo Handicap 
at Saratoga Race Course. 

She hasn’t raced in state-bred company, or even the 
state, since winning a maiden race here in 2005 as a 
2-year-old. Since then, the daughter of Distant View 
has sashayed around the country winning grass stakes. 
Her six wins from 13 career starts include trips to the 
winner’s circle in the Jessamine County at Keeneland; 
Selima at Laurel; Tropical Park Oaks at Calder; Gr. III 
Bayou Breeders’ Cup Handicap and Marie G. Krantz 
Memorial Handicap, both at Fair Grounds.

When trainer Barclay Tagg’s assistant, Robin Smul-
len, was fed inaccurate information that J’ray wasn’t 
running in the Yaddo, her face broke into a smile. 
Tagg had the favorite in Factual Contender if J’ray 
was a no-show. 

Later at the barn of trainer Todd Pletcher, it was 
discovered that J’ray would indeed run in the Yaddo, 
despite owner/breeder Lawrence Goichman’s dissatis-
faction with her 124-pound weight assignment.

The morning-line favorite, J’ray concedes 2 to 15 
pounds to her rivals in the 9-furlong grass race.

“Mr. Goichman wasn’t pleased with the weight,” 
Pletcher said. “She is a small filly; just a little filly natu-
rally.”

While finishing second in her last start in the Dr. 
James Penny Memorial at Philadelphia Park July 4, 
J’ray toted 123 pounds. She just missed winning by a 
nose after coming with a late rush. The race was her 
first since March 25 and she figures to benefit from 
the effort.

Pletcher said it was by design that he didn’t race 
J’ray in April, May or June. The filly spent some of 
that time on the farm for rest and relaxation.

“After her second race at the Fair Grounds, she lost 
a bit of weight and was tired from her campaign,” the 
trainer said. “It’s always been a little struggle trying to 
get some weight on her.”

Pletcher added that he was pleased with her return 
race at Philadelphia Park, particularly since she wasn’t 

entirely comfortable over the turf course.
“She ran well despite not caring for the surface,” 

Pletcher said. “She was struggling a little bit. It’s some-
what of an inconsistent surface.”

J’ray is reunited with John Velazquez, who last rode 
the filly earlier this year at Gulfstream Park. J’ray, a 
stalker, drew well in post 7.

On paper, and despite Smullen’s reaction, the horse 
with the best chance of upsetting J’ray is Factual Con-
tender, who appears to be the lone speed. She comes 
off consecutive wins at Belmont Park for owners Tom 
and Joan Farone and their son, Tom Jr. 

In May, Factual Contender won an overnight stakes 

Graded winner J’ray 
returns to state level

BY KaRen JOHnsOn

yADDo STAkeS PReVieW

She’s Back

Dave Harmon
J’ray, seen breaking her maiden here in 2005, faces 10 foes in today’s Yaddo for New York-breds on the turf.

See Yaddo page 13 

Power. Passion. Performance.  859-293-2676  www.gainesway.com

ORIENTATE — a Leading Freshman 
& Second Crop Sire
• Look for LADY JOANNE, Multiple GSW, in the Alabama S.-G1 at Saratoga TODAY
• ORIENTATE, Ranked 3rd on the 2nd Crop Sire List with 61 individual winners, 

4 SWs, & 2 GSWs
• Champion ORIENTATE Retired Sound after winning Breeders’ Cup Sprint-G1
Look for Yearlings by ORIENTATE selling at Keeneland September

Lady Joanne, GSW at 2, 
won the Banshee Breeze S. on 
7-30 at Saratoga 

Energy. Enthusiasm. Equine Expertise.

Diane and Sara are passionate horse 
people and real estate specialists. It’s 
a winning combination, providing 
you with superior knowledge and 

personal service for all your equine 
and residential property needs. Call or 
visit our office conveniently located in 

ddowntown Saratoga Springs 
at 519 Broadway.

5 1 8 . 5 8 7 . 4 5 0 0   w w w. r o o h a n r e a l t y. c o m
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$225,000,000
From 2000 through 2006 in
black type stakes races alone,

trainers who fed
Hallway Feeds Racing Products

$225-million dollars in
first place purse money.

earned in excess of

Hallway Feeds
Lexington, KY

(859) 255-7602 • (800) 753-4255
www.hallwayfeeds.com

®

®

®

®
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at 10 furlongs. A month later, she cap-
tured the Mount Vernon Handicap at 
the Yaddo distance. In both races she 
wired the field.

“The best thing is not to fight her,” 
Smullen said. “She prefers to go to the 
front. In a race at Gulfstream this win-
ter she was kind of rank when she didn’t 
get to go to the front.”

Factual Contender, a daughter of 
Thunder Puddles, hasn’t raced since 
June 10. Smullen said that was the 
plan.

“She runs her best races off a layoff 
and we thought (the Yaddo) would be 
a tough race to win because of J’ray,” 
Smullen said.

Factual Contender carries 122 
pounds, including Eibar Coa. She drew 
post 10; not an optimal spot for her 
early running style.

Half Heaven, bred by David Cassidy, 
finished second to Factual Contender 
in the Mount Vernon. In her last start 
here July 27, Half Heaven lost a nar-
row decision to Rewrite in the Dinner 
Diamond Stakes. 

The latter is not among the Yaddo 
starters. Half Heaven had the lead at 
the stretch call in the mile race and was 
beaten a neck.

Dale Romans trains Half Heaven for 
Stronach Stables.

“I would like to see her stalking in 
third or fourth, so we have plenty of 
horse to finish,” said Romans, who 
turns to jockey Edgar Prado for the 
daughter of Regal Classic.

Six-year-old mare Sabellina, who 
is in foal to Pulpit, looks for her first 
win since November when she nar-
rowly won the Gr. III Cardinal Handi-
cap at Churchill Downs. In her heyday, 
the 2003 Yaddo winner was one tough 
customer and she would be difficult to 
handle if she return to that form. Lead-
ing jockey Cornelio Velasquez takes the 
call for trainer Joe Aquilino.

For hunch players, longshot Artis-
tic Express fits the bill. The Yaddo, for 
those who aren’t aware, is named for an 
artists’ community, just a few hundred 
yards outside the back stable gate of 
the main track on Union Avenue. Javier 
Castellano rides for trainer Mike Her-
nandez.

Others in the field are: Nedjma (Chan-
ning Hill) for trainer Mike Hushion; the 
3-year-old filly comes off a state-bred 
allowance score at Belmont July 15. 
Symphony Of Psalms (Julien Leparoux) 
for Bobby Frankel; the 6-year-old mare 
owns four wins in 13 career starts in-
cluding three wins last year for owner 
Oak Cliff Stable. Fox Ridge Farm’s 
Homerette (Jean-Luc Samyn) for Pat 
Kelly; she was eighth, beaten less than 
6 lengths after steadying early in the 
Dinner Diamond. Dee Zee Stable’s Lati-
tude Forty (Kent Desormeaux) for John 
Hertler; she was ninth in the Dinner Di-
amond. Meet winner Follow My Dream 
(Calvin Borel) for Colum O’Brien; the 
4-year-old daughter of Freud has hit the 
board in three of four Saratoga starts 
for owner George Santangelo. My Nina 
Rose (Raul Rojas) for trainer Gary Sci-
acca; the 6-year-old mare is unbeaten 
in two starts this year but steps up to 
stakes company.

Yaddo –
 Continued from page 12

Very private, wooded, mountainside 
lot with views of Lake George, The 
Narrows, surrounding mountains, and 
the Sagamore Resort. 5 acres. A nice, 
level, gravel road enters this small, new 
subdivision outside of Bolton Landing. 
Very desirable area. $425,000. Call 
Lonnie Lawrence or Lynn Gollhofer. 

Custom designed and mint condition – prominent 
Glens Falls city home in rural setting. Over 1 
acre of fl ower gardens, stone walls, brick entry 
& front walk. 3700-sq.-ft., 4-bedroom home with 
beautifully appointed rooms. Many upgrades and 
custom features. Kidney-shaped, inground pool 
with custom cedar fencing. One of the area’s 
fi nest homes and just minutes to Lake George and 
Saratoga. Call Gloria Nelson. $489,000. 

Beautiful home in upscale Trout 
Lake association – Custom, top-
of-the-line home w/ 4 BRs & 2.5 
baths. Located on a very private, 
5-acre lot, this 1-story home is just 
a short walk to sandy assoc. beach 
& deeded 20’ dock space. Extras 
include exquisite stonework, 9-ft. 
ceilings, lovely sunroom, bonus room, 2 garages (one heated w/ workshop), 
nice landscaping. $775,000. Call Gloria Nelson. 

Elegant home w/lake & dock rights – 
Delightful home just outside the quaint 
village of Bolton Landing. 5 BRs, 2 
baths, woodstove w/stone hearth, eat-in 
kitchen, 2 balconies, spacious deck w/
great awning, outside shower, sprinkler 
system, wooded lot, partial view of NW 
Bay. Shared 125’ assoc. beach & parking 
for boat up to 25’. $795,000. Call Lonnie Lawrence or Lynn Gollhofer. 

Trout Lake waterfront home – Very 
comfortable, 2500-sq.-ft. home, custom 
built in 2000. 2.3 ac. of land, including a 
1/3 ac. portion w/165’ of level shorefront. 
4 BRs, 3 baths, custom kitchen/dining 
area overlooking the lake, LR w/stone 
FP, 2 enclosed porches, 2-bay garage 
w/workshop plus extra garage for boat 

storage, lakeside deck & portable dock. Many upgrades & custom features 
throughout. $795,000. Call Lonnie Lawrence or Lynn Gollhofer. 

Unbelievable value! Priced below 
assessment. Fabulous views looking 
north! Wooded, 1.81-acre parcel with 
548’ of shoreline at the SE end of Lake 
George. 4-BR main house, 2 cottages, 
garage, enclosed gazebo, elaborate 
new docking system with deck above. 
$1,995,000. Call Lonnie Lawrence or 
Lynn Gollhofer.

Real Estate of the Adirondacks

Real Estate of the Adirondacks

2192 Canada Street
Lake George, NY 12845
E-mail: info@leavittrealty.com

518-668-3333

www.LeavittRealty.com

Specializing in lakefront and 
other premiere Lake George 
area properties since 1928.
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It’s not as if Moon Catcher was a disappointment. 
A winner of three of her first five starts, Moon 

Catcher was certainly proving to be a useful horse 
for trainer Tim Ritchey. Unraced at 2, the 3-year-old 
daughter of Malibu Moon broke her maiden in her 
second try, then steadily advanced through her allow-
ance conditions this winter at Oaklawn Park.

Ritchey decided to head for deeper waters and the 
Gr. II Black Eyed Susan Stakes at Pimlico. A spotty, 
and distant, fourth behind Panty Raid had the train-
er scratching his head. He decided it was time for a 
change and equipped his filly with blinkers for her 
next work. 

Ritchey liked what he saw.
Clad in her new gear, Moon Catcher entered the 

gate at Delaware Park for the $180,000 Susan’s Girl 
Breeders’ Cup. In six career starts she had never been 
closer than 2 1/2 lengths to the lead after a half-mile. 
In the seventh she headed to the front immediately, du-
eled through a half-mile in 47 1/5 seconds and pulled 
clear late to score by 2 lengths. On to the Gr. II Dela-
ware Oaks. 

With heavily favored Cotton Blossom coming to 
town off a score in the Gr. I Acorn at Belmont Park, 
Moon Catcher was dismissed by the home fans, who 
sent her off at more than 9-1. Not that she noticed. 
Dueling through much of the mile and a sixteenth 
race, she proved game once more, scoring by a head 

over Winning Point, who had chased her home in the 
Susan’s Girl as well. 

Today, she heads to post a legitimate contender in 
the $600,000 Alabama Stakes.

“I think it’s a combination of a lot of things; more 
maturity, the blinkers – it was just the right time to 
put them on her after the Black Eyed Susan. She just 
wasn’t focused at all in that race so I knew I had to do 
something different,” Ritchey said. “When we trained 
her with blinkers and worked her with blinkers it was 
like day and night; the light bulb just went on. It gives 
us another dimension. We can be close if we need to, 
but she can come from off the pace if she needs to as 
well.”

She hasn’t needed to of late.  
The Delaware Oaks has been a springboard to Ala-

bama success before; Island Fashion turned the double 
play in 2003. But while Alabama riches haven’t always 
been on Ritchey’s mind, Moon Catcher has. The sleek-
looking filly caught his eye as a weanling, and did so 
again a year later at the Keeneland September sale. He 
fell for her both times.

“I bought her twice. I bought her as weanling for 
another client and he wanted to pinhook her. I liked 
her so much that I bought her in partnership in the 
yearling sale,” Ritchey said. “I guess there was some-
thing about her that I really liked. She’s a very nice, 

well-built kind of filly that is maturing at the right 
time.”

Partnering with CJZ Racing Stable, Ritchey pur-
chased the daughter of Malibu Moon for $75,000. To 
date, she’s earned $501,600.

Ritchey has been in the local and national spotlight 

ALABAMA STAkeS PReVieW

Moon catcher helps
Ritchey aim for top

Alysse Jacobs
moon Catcher looks to grab a big piece of the Alabama today.

BY BRian nadeau

See mooN caTcher page 16 
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Antiques

GLENWOOD MANOR ANTIQUES

4 Floors
30 Dealers • 24th Year

Visit the best antique center in the North Country!
Corner of Quaker Rd (RT 254) & Glenwood Ave.

Queensbury, NY
1 Mi. EAST OF EXIT 19, 

10 MIN. SO. OF LAKE GEORGE OUTLETS
Open Daily Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-6

518-798-4747
glenwoodmanorantiques.com

10% DISCOUNT 
on Tuesdays (With this Ad)

 S Robert Scanlon
Training Center

Rags To Riches

 GRADED STAKES-WINNING GRADUATES RECEIVED 
EARLY TRAINING AT SCANLON TRAINING CENTER:

A eet Alex • Bernardini • Circle Of Life • Celtic Melody • Lion Heart 
Seattle Fitz • Master David • Artax  •  Sarava • Songandaprayer

Songster • Stevie Wonderboy • Texas Glitter • Unbridled’s Song
Whoopi Cat  •  Whywhywhy  •  Zavata

 David Scanlon
P.O. Box 599 Williston, FL 32696

P: (352) 528-2329 
F: (352) 528-2218

Robert Scanlon Training Center S

www.mercantileiwm.com

Financial security and independence don’t just happen because you want them to.
You need a disciplined financial partner whose primary objective is to build
relationships that enrich your daily life, help meet your financial needs and help you plan
for a financially secure future. For families. For businesses. For all of life’s transitions:
It’s Mercantile Investment & Wealth Management and PNC Wealth Management.

To learn more, visit 
pnc.com

Mercantile-Safe Deposit and Trust Company ("MSD&T") is a member of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. ("PNC"). PNC provides investment and wealth
management, fiduciary services, FDIC-insured banking products and services and lending and borrowing of funds through its subsidiaries, PNC Bank, National
Association, PNC Bank Delaware, MSD&T and other subsidiary banks which are Members FDIC. PNC does not provide legal, tax or accounting advice.
Investments: Not FDIC Insured. No Bank Guarantee. May Lose Value. © 2007 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved.

Lake Ridge

Take-Out Available • www.lake-ridge.com • 518-899-6000

APPETIZERS: Shrimp & Avacado, Artichoke 
Souffl e, Bostonian Shrimp Dooley, Crab Cakes, 
Shrimp Cocktail, Stuffed Pepper Lucille, 
Lobster Betty, Escargot, Chicken Tabby

HOUSE SPECIALTIES: Seabass, Filet, Veal 
Chop, Carmen’s Cajun Seafood Stew

10 Minutes South of the Track! Northway Exit 11 • Roundlake

Voted best American cuisine in the Capital Region in 2006
LUNCH: Tues-Sat 11:30-2:30  DINNER: Tues-Sat 4:30-8:45pm Sun 3:00-8:00pm

Now 4 
Dining 
Rooms!

Quick 
Lunch 
Cooked 
To Order

ENTREES: PASTA & VEGETARIAN 
Shrimp Manso, Pasta Morrell, Tortellini, 
Southwester Ravioli, Vegetarian Plates
ENTREES FAVORITES: Filet & Crab Cake, Filet 
& Lobster, Veal Jaqueline, Sirloin Au Poivre, 
Pecan Pork Chop, Herb Crusted Swordfi sh, 
Duck Breast, Blackened Flat Iron Streak.

KIMBERLY DOLAN
HOME LOAN CONSULTANT

(518) 265-7782 Cell
(518) 580-1413 Fax

92 East Avenue
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866

WWW.KIMDOLANLOANS.COM
Dolankim@aol.com

Why wait for new construction? 
This 2 yr old Colonial is ready for your 
family now! Family room with 
fireplace, four bedrooms including a 
great master suite, and much more. 
Close to town! $336,900

Bright open floor plan. This home boasts 
4 BRs, 2.5 baths and a private yard w/heated 
inground pool, perennial landscaping, 
gazebo & hot tub; plus a full finished 
basement & so much more! Contact Bill 
Walker: 587.4500 ext. 157. $499,900

519 Broadway
Saratoga Springs
587.4500

Jane Mehan
518.796.3150

jmehan@nycap.rr.com

Animal Translations

What’s on Your Horse’s Mind?

You just need to know how to ask…
And how to listen…

MAUREEN HARMONAY

Telepathic Animal Communication
Onsite and long-distance consultations

Training, Behavioral, and Emotional Issues

AnimalTranslations.com
866-666-8880

Saratoga Ad - 8/07  8/9/07  4:09 PM  Page 1
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The Bronze
Sculptures of

Jan 
Woods

At The 
Anthony M. Alonso

Exhibit
Exhibit: 518-584-8713     

Cell: 501-960-2440
Studio: 501-225-7296

Gideon Putnam Hotel  � Blue Room Gallery  � SPAC Grounds
July 26 - September 1  (Sculpture exhibit ends August 28)   

Open Daily       10 AM to 1 PM & 5:30 PM to 8:30 PM janwoodsartstudio.com
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before. Afleet Alex won the Preakness 
and Belmont Stakes on his way to an 
Eclipse Award as Champion 3-Year-Old 
Male. Those efforts were preceded by 
wins in the Sanford and Hopeful Stakes 
here as a 2-year-old. While the trainer 
might not be a household name like fel-
low conditioners and Alabama rivals 
Todd Pletcher and Bob Baffert, it’s clear 
Ritchey knows what to do with a good 
horse.

A winner of five of her eight career 
starts, Moon Catcher enters the Ala-
bama in career form. 

Since the addition of blinkers she 

has quickly established herself as one of 
the best 3-year-old fillies in training not 
named Rags To Riches. 

Ritchey hasn’t noticed any regres-
sion since Moon Catcher’s hard-fought 
Delaware Oaks win. A swift half-mile 
breeze in 47 4/5 seconds Monday over 
the main track backs him up. He knows 
his filly will be a major factor today, no 
matter where she is placed.

“It’s just going to depend on the 
pace. Obviously if there’s a hard pace 
up front hopefully we will be sitting 
off it,” Ritchey said. “We have Kent 
Desormeaux, who is a great rider, and 
I trust his judgment. He knows how 
fast he is going and that is a big differ-
ence. If that’s what we have to do, sit 
back, that’s fine. If we have to be close, 
that’s fine too. I’ll just tell him to ride 
her like he owns her. She is coming up 
to this race very good. She has been here 
for about three weeks and has worked 
twice over this racetrack, so I look for a 
big effort. There’s no quit in her; they’re 
going to have to beat her.”

Likely by coming from behind.

Moon Catcher –
 Continued from page 14

Don’t Just Bet 
On Racehorses, 
Own Racehorses
With West Point Thoroughbreds you can own a percentage

of a high-potential racehorse, at a fraction of the cost

WESTPOINTTB.COM
800.578.9684

This advertisement is for 
informational purposes only 
and is not an offer to sell securities.

72 Henry St · Saratoga Springs
450-0275

Carry Out & Free Delivery

PIZZA 
& DELI

Drive-Thru and 
FREE DELIVERY

www.henrycarolinepizza.com

Large 12 Slice Cheese Pizza
12 Wings, 6 Garlic Knots

2 Liter Soda

$17.99 Toppings &
Tax Extra
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71 Railroad Place - Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Bus: 518 580.4000 - Fax: 518 580.0012

Equine Property Division - Residential Property Division - Commercial Property Division

Over 38 Professional Real Estate Agents Serving Upstate New York from Albany to the Adirondacks

www.EmpireHomeRealty.com

Exceptional property for
thoroughbred breeding farm, riding
academy, training stables or large
equine veterinary clinic that is 8
mins. to track. A 22 box stall barn
with 2 foaling stalls, heated operating
room, attached 2BR tenant home.
Over one mile of road frontage with
amazing views.

130 Acre Farm Schuylerville
Offered at $1,695,000

7-Units in Saratoga Springs
Offered at $549,000

Equine Training Facility
Equine Breeding Facility

Great cash flow positive seven-unit
investment property located walking
distance to Broadway. Seven unit
3,624 sq ft property along with a
cottage. Located on 212 Regent
Street (Walk to Broadway!)

Build Your
Equestrian Farm

100 Acres Fort Edward
Offered at $389,000

Exceptional 100 acres with 910 feet of
road frontage. Plush pastures and
beautiful views of Vermont and the
Adirondacks. Build your dream
Equestrian farm amongst the others.

New Construction! Broadalbin
Offered at $299,000 (20 mins to Saratoga)

Kinowski Builders offers a 2160 sqft,
3 bdrm/2.5 bath full of upgrades!
Open concept, vaulted ceilings,
granite counter tops, master suite
with Jacuzzi tub.

Saratoga Springs (Nelson Ave)

Beautiful 5 BR, 4 BA custom built
home. Large country kitchen,
hardwood floors, ceramic tile in all
baths, master bath with garden tub
and shower. Sun deck overlooking
pond and a 3 car garage.

Saratoga Springs Walk to Track
Offered at $449,000

Includes a 1,800 sq ft home and
separate cottage both completely
renovated walking distance to track!
Granite countertops, new furnace,
enclosed porch, deluxe bathroom, hrd
wd flrs, new electrical and stainless
steel appliances.
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Eric Eckardt
Principal Broker

Wilton Custom Home
Offered at $539,000

Over 2,000 prime acres overlooking Sacandaga Lake and
bordering the Adirondack Parks. Potential 230 plus subdivision
opportunity (8.5 acre lots; Rural Use) upon formal site approval
from Adirondack Park Agency and Town of Hadley (Saratoga
County). Present all offers!

Sacandaga Lake
2,041.35 PRIME ACRES

Sacandaga Lake Treasure
Attention All Developer and Resort Owners

25 Acre Training Facility - Wilton
Reduced to $849,000 (Exit 16)

Equine Training Facility

Outstanding Equine training
facility for standardbreds,
thoroughbreds and polo ponies.
3 separate bards totaling 45
stalls with rubber mats. 120 x
72 indoor arena with excellent
footing and lighting..

Saratoga Condo
Offered at $299,000

Easy living in the heart of
Saratoga Springs. . .Bordering
SPAC Golf Course. Spacious 2
BR ground floor unit with
gourmet kitchen w/stainless steel
appliances, gas fireplace, h/w
flrs, ceramic tiles, and oversized
bedrooms.

Saratoga Springs
Offered at $329,000

Potential home based business
or home in a highly visible
location. Half an acre with new
furnace, windows, new 200 amp
service, hot water tank, freshly
painted, new carpets, and close
to everything! Zoned UR-2.

Wilton
Offered at $215,900

Absolutely adorable cottage
style cottage home with 3 BR,
1.5 BA, hardwood floors, walk in
closets, new stainless steel
range, ceramic tile and much
more. Perennial gardens
bordering forever wild back yard!
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Saturday, Aug. 18. Post Time 1 p.m. Entries with program number, 
post position, jockey, trainer, and morning-line odds.

1ST (1:00) 7 fURLONGS. 3YO. CLAImING 35,000. PURSE $45,000.
1  1 Speedball Howie ........Velazquez J R ....... Dutrow Tony ............7-2
2  2 Brooker D ..................Desormeaux K J ... Galluscio Dominic.. 15-1
3  3 Quick and Easy ..........Leparoux J R ........ Ritvo Tim ...............20-1
4  4 Mount Wilton ............Prado E S ............. Reinstedler Tony......5-2
5  5 Make Me Smile ..........Mello D ................ Allard Edward ........12-1
6  6 Our Call .....................Borel C H .............. Johnson Cleveland ..20-1
7  7 Deputy General ..........Bejarano R ........... Parisella John ..........6-1
8  8 Nerve .........................Coa E M ............... Contessa Gary .........9-5

Exacta, Trifecta, Daily Double

2ND (1:32) 7 fURLONGS. 2YO. mSW. PURSE $62,000.
1  2 I Am Awesome ..........Bejarano R ........... Zito Nick ..................8-1
1A 9 Cool Coal Man ...........Castellano J J ....... Zito Nick ..................8-1
2  4 Wall Street Humor .....Velasquez C .......... Tagg Barclay ............4-1
2B 5 Hedgefund Investor ...Gomez G K ........... Violette Rick ............4-1
3  1 Slew’s Tiznow ............Leparoux J R ........ Biancone Patrick .....6-1
4  3 Lord and T. ................Chavez J F ............ Lukas Wayne .........30-1
5  6 Storm Catch ..............Prado E S ............. Ward John ...............5-1
6  7 Commandeered .........Desormeaux K J ... Mott Bill...................5-2
7  8 Valadour ....................Hill C .................... Sanders Jamie .......30-1
8  10 Access Code ..............Coa E M ............... Howard Neil ...........15-1
9  11 Noble Hero ................Borel C H .............. Stewart Dallas .......12-1
10  12 Why Tonto .................Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd ..........6-1
A-Coupled: I Am Awesome and Cool Coal Man
B-Coupled: Wall Street Humor and Hedgefund Investor

Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Pick 3 (2-4), Pick 4 (2-5)

3RD (2:04) 5 1/2 fURLONGS. TURf. 3&UP. NY BRED. ALLOWANCE. 
PURSE $61,000.
1  1 Path of Perfection .....Velazquez J R ....... O’Brien Keith ...........8-1
2  2 Manhattan Mack ........Bejarano R ........... Barker Edward .........6-1
3  3 Can’t Refuse ..............Samyn J L ............ Persaud Atreo .......12-1
4  4 Son of Sabato............Morales P ............. Contessa Gary .........5-1
5  5 Beneath the Crown ....Prado E S ............. Voss Tom ................5-2
6  6 Ballston .....................Rojas R I .............. Aquilino Joe ............9-2
7  7 Trickanometry ...........Leparoux J R ........ Ritvo Tim ...............10-1
8  8 Huge City ...................Velasquez C .......... Rice Linda ...............6-1
9  9 Cockney Gambler ......Arroyo Jr N .......... Serpe Phil ..............15-1
10  AE Allaboutmack ............Samyn J L ............ Lostritto Joseph ....15-1

Exacta, Trifecta, Pick 3 (3-5)

4TH (2:36) 2 mILES. 3&UP. ALW/OPT CLm 35,000. PURSE $68,000.
1  5 Oedipus O’Neal ..........Bejarano R ........... Contessa Gary .........6-1
1A 6 Ryan Is Flying ............Desormeaux K J ... Contessa Gary .........6-1
2  1 Touchdown Peyton ....Borel C H .............. McPeek Ken ..........12-1
3  2 Nite Light ...................Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd ..........7-2
4  3 Village Band ..............Prado E S ............. Gorham Michael ......9-2
5  4 Comprise ...................Leparoux J R ........ Zito Nick ..................6-1
6  7 Winemaster ...............Coa E M ............... Motion Graham .......3-1
7  8 Where’s My Halo .......Gomez G K ........... Levine Bruce ...........5-1
8  9 Elder Skatesman .......Bracetty J A .......... Allyn William .........30-1
A-Coupled: Oedipus O’Neal and Ryan Is Flying

Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Pick 3 (4-6)

5TH (3:08) 5 1/2 fURLONGS. TURf. f&m. 3&UP. mSW. 
PURSE $62,000.
1  1 Ms. Guacamolee ........Coa E M ............... Terranova II John ..15-1
2  2 Sunshine for Life .......Velazquez J R ....... Schosberg Rick .......5-1
3  3 Yankee Victress .........Hill C .................... Sciacca Gary .........30-1
4  4 Fancy Fusaichi ...........Prado E S ............. Mott Bill...................2-1
5  5 Malaysia ....................Garcia Alan ........... Albertrani Tom .........6-1
6  6 Ten Bolts ...................Velasquez C .......... Rice Linda ...............4-1
7  7 Discerning .................Castellano J J ....... Jerkens Allen .........12-1
8  8 Fearless Leader .........Desormeaux K J ... Lerman Michael .....12-1
9  9 My Angel Dancer .......Chavez J F ............ Ward John ...............6-1
10  AE Ms. Sabbatical ...........Desormeaux K J ... McPeek Ken ............3-1
11  AE Just Hoping ...............Gomez G K ........... Sheppard Jonathan ..4-1
12  AE Stormy Winter ...........Samyn J L ............ Kelly Pat ..................7-2
13  MTO What Time It Is ..........No rider ................ Trombetta Michael ...6-1

Exacta, Trifecta, Pick 3 (5-7), Pick 6 (5-10)

6TH (3:41) 1 1/16 mILES. TURf. 3&UP. ALLOWANCE. PURSE $68,000.
1  8 Biggerbadderbetter ....Borel C H .............. McPeek Ken ............3-1
1A MTO Nosybody ..................Desormeaux K J ... McPeek Ken ............3-1
2  AE Mister White Socks ...Coa E M ............... McLaughlin Kiaran ..5-1
2B MTO Daaher .......................No rider ................ McLaughlin Kiaran ..5-1
3  1 Dodge City .................Castellano J J ....... Kimmel John .........15-1
4  2 Giant Chieftan ............Prado E S ............. Hough Stan .............4-1
5  3 Giant Gizmo ...............Bejarano R ........... Frankel Bobby .........6-1
6  4 Parading ....................Gomez G K ........... McGaughey Shug ....5-1
7  5 Chalook .....................Chavez J F ............ McManus Thomas ..30-1
8  6 Big Train ....................Garcia Alan ........... Serpe Phil ..............15-1
9  7 Royal War Academy ..Hill C .................... Sanders Jamie .......15-1
10  9 My Michael ................Desormeaux K J ... Hushion Mike ..........7-2
11  10 Laser .........................Velasquez C .......... Jolley Leroy ...........15-1
12  AE Codeword (IRE) .........Velazquez J R ....... Terranova II John ....9-2
13  AE Lear Heights ..............Samyn J L ............ Voss Tom ..............15-1
14  AE Lemon Shore .............Samyn J L ............ Persaud Atreo .......15-1
A-Coupled: Biggerbadderbetter and Nosybody
B-Coupled: Mister White Socks and Daaher

Exacta, Trifecta, Pick 3 (6-8), Grand Slam (6-9), Daily Double

7TH (4:14) 1 3/16 mILES. TURf. 3&UP. mSW. PURSE $63,000.
1  1 Surf Academy ............Velazquez J R ....... Romans Dale ...........6-1
2  2 Riz Sauvage ...............Rojas R I .............. Quick Patrick .........12-1
3  3 Nationbuilder .............Castellano J J ....... Sheppard Jonathan ..6-1
4  4 Thistime’sthecharm ...Samyn J L ............ Walsh Thomas ......20-1
5  5 Terror On Track .........Desormeaux K J ... McPeek Ken ............3-1
6  6 Dynaski .....................Gomez G K ........... Bond James ............4-1
7  7 Holiday Trip ...............Bejarano R ........... Hough Stan .............5-2
8  8 Classic Classic ...........Borel C H .............. Lerman Michael .....15-1
9  9 Terpsichorean ............Coa E M ............... Tagg Barclay ..........15-1
10  AE Kaishu .......................Leparoux J R ........ Biancone Patrick .....9-2

Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pick 4 (7-10)

8TH (4:47) THE YADDO. 1 1/8 mILES. TURf. f&m. 3&UP. NY BRED. 
PURSE $100,000.
1  1 Nedjma ......................Hill C .................... Hushion Mike ........15-1
2  2 Symphony of Psalms Leparoux J R ........ Frankel Bobby .........6-1
3  3 Half Heaven ...............Prado E S ............. Romans Dale ...........5-1
4  4 Homerette .................Samyn J L ............ Kelly Pat ................15-1
5  5 Latitude Forty ............Desormeaux K J ... Hertler John ..........12-1
6  6 Follow My Dream ......Borel C H .............. O’Brien Colum .......20-1
7  7 J’ray ..........................Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd ..........5-2
8  8 Sabellina ....................Velasquez C .......... Aquilino Joe ..........12-1
9  9 Artistic Express .........Castellano J J ....... Hernandez Mike .....15-1
10  10 Factual Contender .....Coa E M ............... Tagg Barclay ............7-2
11  11 My Nina Rose ............Rojas R I .............. Sciacca Gary .........30-1

Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pick 3 (8-10)

9TH (5:20) THE ALABAmA (GR. I). 1 1/4 mILES. fILLIES. 3YO. 
PURSE $600,000.
1  1 Moon Catcher ............Desormeaux K J ... Ritchey Tim .............6-1
2  2 Panty Raid .................Prado E S ............. Pletcher Todd ..........4-1
3  3 Tough Tiz’s Sis ..........Bejarano R ........... Baffert Bob ..............5-1
4  4 Octave .......................Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd ..........5-2
5  5 Folk ...........................Gomez G K ........... bin Suroor Saeed ....8-1
6  6 Lear’s Princess ..........Coa E M ............... McLaughlin Kiaran ..10-1
7  7 Lady Joanne ..............Borel C H .............. Nafzger Carl .............3-1

Exacta, Trifecta, Daily Double

10TH (5:52) 6 1/2 fURLONGS. 3&UP. CLAImING 35,000. 
PURSE $31,000.
1  1 Dontess .....................Arroyo N Jr .......... Tesher Howie .........15-1
2  2 It’s Magical ................Garcia Alan ........... Bush Tom ................6-1
3  3 Johnny Utah ..............Rojas R I .............. Arroyo Enrique ......10-1
4  4 Irish Ace ....................Bejarano R ........... Zito Nick ..................5-2
5  5 Moneymoneymoney ..Castellano J J ....... Lerman Michael .....15-1
6  6 Al’s Lark ....................Coa E M ............... Violette Rick ............9-2
7  7 Foolish Bid ................Borel C H .............. Jacobson David .....15-1
8  8 Hot Sunrise ...............Desormeaux K J ... Contessa Gary .........7-2
9  9 High Stakes Poker .....Prado E S ............. Schosberg Rick .....12-1
10  10 Sal the Pal .................Velasquez C .......... DeMola Joseph .....15-1

Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta

Saratoga Entries

Sallee Horse Vans
1-800-967-VANS • (772) 260-2586

 Escorted small-group trips 
to the top races in Europe.

   (800) 261-0499
  www.racing-europe.com PARTNER

VENU  
NIGHTCLUB

RACETRACK NIGHT 
Every Monday

30 Caroline Street
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AWESOME AGAIN -  BABY ZIP,  BY REL AUNCH

MAKE THEIR 
PRESENCE KNOWN

First foals by 
Horse of the Year

fi lly out of MADAME PIETRA, 
by Roy

fi lly out of BAYOU BREEZE, 
by A.P. Indy

fi lly out of COZY STAR, 
by CozzeneONLY WINNER OF THE MET MILE-G1 AND 

BREEDERS’ CUP CLASSIC-G1

C l a s s i c  B l o o d l i n e s  •  C l a s s i c  P e r f o r m a n c e

Mike Recio • mrecio@adenastallions.com • (800) 975-5641 • cell (859) 221-1809 • Jack Brothers (877) 945-2020 • www.adenastallions.com

ADENA SPRINGS

KY: ALPHABET SOUP • AWESOME AGAIN • CONGAREE • EL PRADO • GHOSTZAPPER • GIACOMO • GOLDEN MISSILE • NORTH LIGHT • OLMODAVOR • *SILENT NAME • TOUCH GOLD
FL: GREATNESS • INDY KING • MACHO UNO • MILWAUKEE BREW • RED BULLET • SLIGO BAY      *Still racing
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The Special’s Alan Mann gives detailed analysis of major stakes 
during the meet. The idea is to make comments horse-by-horse 
and try to come up with a loose value line to guide the betting. 
Some horses get dismissed quickly, but this exercise can really 
help illuminate contenders and knock off vulnerable favorites.

The Alabama. Grade I. Three-year-old fillies. 1 1/4 miles. 
Purse: $600,000.

The Picks: Panty Raid, Lear’s Princess, Octave 

MOON CATCHER: Daughter of Malibu Moon has become a paces-
etter, and a successful one at that, since adding blinkers two races 
ago. Caught three-wide on the first turn of the Delaware Oaks, she 
shook off Bear Now (subsequently a stakes winner at Woodbine), 
opened up a lead and just held off a tough filly in Winning Point. 
How she’ll handle the extra distance today is an unknown, espe-
cially with expected pace pressure from Folk. I’d try to catch her 
if she’s 8-1.

PANTY RAID: One of two Grade I winners in the field (both trained 
by Todd Pletcher), she took the American Oaks on the Hollywood 
lawn in her last. Wide every step of the mile and a quarter distance 
under a confident Edgar Prado, she firmly rejected a late bid by 
the looming and talented Valbenny and drew away authoritatively. 
Now this daughter of Include returns to the dirt at a track where 
graduated (with honors) in her debut. She’s an all-terrain vehicle, 
having raced well on the Polytrack at Turfway and Keeneland, so 
the surface poses no obstacle and she’s already proven at the dis-
tance. Looks like value at 3-1.

TOUGH TIZ’S SIS: Joined the eastward exodus of Bob Baffert’s 
horses that were stabled at Del Mar. Having freed his charges from 
the tiring Polytrack by the Pacific, the trainer feels free to send 
them merrily down the speed lane on the real dirt. This daughter 
of Tiznow can actually rate just behind the pace though, and has 
used that style to win three of her last four, including a Grade II 
win at Hollywood in her most recent. Things didn’t go too well the 
last time she faced Grade I foes (in the Kentucky Oaks), but it was 
muddy, she got a bad start and Rags To Riches was there. She’s 
on the improve and could work out a nice trip behind the speed 
from an inside post, but the question of class demands 6-1 odds.

OCTAVE: Since running second – for the fifth straight time – in 
the Kentucky Oaks (a race which has produced six next-out stakes 
winners), the daughter of Unbridled’s Song has won two Grade I 
stakes in a row at Belmont Park. The Pletcher trainee stayed closer 
to the pace in the Mother Goose and the CCA Oaks and is another 
who could work out a trip behind the main speed. Octave stretches 
back out to two turns, and has never won under those conditions; 
that, and her uncoupled stablemate two stalls to the inside may be 
her biggest obstacles. I’d demand at least 3-1.

FOLK: Daughter of Quiet American goes out for Godolphin. The 
international powerhouse went 3-for-3 here Wednesday, boosting 
already incredible numbers in New York, especially on the dirt, on 
which they’ve won 11 of their last 21 races over the last year. Folk 
returned from Nad Al Sheba to finish third in the CCA Oaks, where 
she led from the start and battled on stubbornly when confronted 
by Octave in the stretch. She could improve off that effort, but 
faces a determined opponent from the rail. Looking for 8-1.

LEAR’S PRINCESS: Swung three-wide around Folk and Octave in 
the CCA Oaks and finished gamely for second, the only loss of 
her four-race career. It was also the first race on real dirt for the 
daughter of Lear Fan after winning efforts on turf and Polytrack, 
and she’s since worked well over the main track at Saratoga. In 
a race filled with speed and pressers, she may once again have 
the opportunity to unleash her late rally. I could get behind her 
at 6-1.

LADY JOANNE: Tuned up for the Alabama over the track with a 
public pari-mutuel workout in a restricted stakes against three 
outmatched rivals. Like Lear’s Princess, she’s been a close sec-
ond to Octave (in the Mother Goose). Daughter of Orientate has 
a running style similar to both Octave and Tough Tiz’s Sis, and 
may have some company employing the same stalking strategy 
as those two inside of her. But a pair of fine morning workouts 
confirm her form and she’d be tough to ignore at 4-1.

Detailed Stakes Analysis

© 2007 Genworth Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. Genworth, Genworth Financial and the Genworth logo are registered service marks of Genworth Financial, Inc.

Investment and insurance products distributed by Genworth Financial Securities Corp., member FINRA/SIPC and a licensed insurance agency (dba Genworth Financial
Securities and Insurance Services in CA); investment advisory services are offered through Genworth Financial Advisers Corp., an SEC Registered Investment Adviser.
Home offices at 200 N. Martingale Rd., Schaumburg, IL 60173; phone 888-528-2987. 

You have a game plan when you enter the gate.
Why leave the track without one?

Sports professionals need more than a plan for the future. They need strategies for every situation they might face. 

At Genworth Financial we understand the unique risks that being in sports presents. We can help develop strategies 

that can be used to make the most of a signing bonus, new contract, endorsement deal, and much more.

Want more information? 

Contact Matthew J. Nielsen

Registered Representative, Investment Adviser Representative

162 East Ridgewood Avenue, Ridgewood, NJ 07450

201 444.7042

matthew.nielsen@genworthrr.com

We can help you create a retirement paycheck that can’t be outlived. 
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Tod Marks
Alabama hopeful Octave stretches her legs on the Oklahoma training track this week.
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CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING AND AN ADDITIONAL $500 OFF!

You Call. You Save.
It’s that simple.

Enjoy great savings with all of our Purchasing Partners.  
Call NTRA Purchasing toll-free to receive your savings or visit www.ntrapurchasing.com. 

(866) 678-4289
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RACE 1: NERVE projects a good trip and I like the cutback. The giveaway 
would be more of a concern to me if this outfit didn’t have so many other 
horses. MOUNT WILTON is another dropper. He tries a sprint for the first 
time and should be coming late. SPEEDBALL HOWIE has a tough post for 
this distance but could move up off the barn switch.

RACE 2: Nick Zito’s entry of I AM AWESOME and COOL COAL MAN rates 
a long looks on the tote and in the paddock; both runners have been train-
ing here for months. (Awesome? Cool? Sounds like Del Mar.) STORM 
CATCH cost $600,000 and lures Edgar Prado for the debut; another in-
triguing firster. COMMANDEERED ran a nice second to War Pass in a 
live-looking race.

RACE 3: BENEATH THE CROWN really improved turf sprinting and looks 
primed to make this condition for the shrewd Tom Voss barn. Never easy 
to get too excited about a horse who hasn’t even finished his last two, 
but MANHATTAN MACK appears to have excuses for those and the race 
three back would make him dangerous. TRICKANOMETRY has run OK in 
some of his turf-sprint tries and can explain away the last sub-par one; 
rates a look at a price.

RACE 4: Two miles on the main track – what a cool race. WINEMASTER 
looks bred to run all day and has good dirt form. TOUCHDOWN PEYTON 
has the look of a true stayer who might enjoy these unique conditions. 
VILLAGE BAND ran OK in the meet’s curtain jerker. I like how he once 
crushed a field at 10 panels by open lengths.

RACE 5: FANCY FUSAICHI ran a blinder in her turf-sprint debut and 
should benefit from having that race under her belt, as well as the cut-
back. If MS. SABBATICAL gets in off the AE list, I’ll use her. She finished 
second to the impressive Sophie’s Salad in her latest outing and could 
move up after a race over the course. TEN BOLTS hasn’t sprinted since 
her debut (when she posted a low-figure second) and hasn’t raced at 
all since September. But if you project the likely improvement due to 
maturity, she fits.

RACE 6: GIANT CHIEFTAN showed talent last year (who can forget his 
Jean Van de Velde impersonation in the debut) and had a rough trip in 
his first start at this meet. It’s easy to project the needed improvement 
for him to take this. There may not be a giant exacta here, but how about 
a Giant exacta? GIANT GIZMO has excellent turf breeding and I certainly 
trust Bobby Frankel will have him in the right spot. BIGGERBADDERBET-
TER comes off a nice effort in local stakes and is another obvious one.

RACE 7: NATIONBUILDER closed like a good turfer last time and should 
benefit from the added distance. HOLIDAY TRIP’s best can win this, espe-
cially if nobody else steps up; I’m just a bit worried about taking a short 
price on an 0-for-10 maiden who might be content to finish underneath 
again. TERPSICHOREAN might just be too slow and not good enough but 
I could see giving him another chance for an outfit that’s saddled many 
nice-price grass winners over the years.

RACE 8: J’RAY has been running competitively against much better and 
ought to appreciate the return to New York-bred company, which she 
hasn’t faced since her maiden breaker. FACTUAL CONTENDER has also run 
well against open foes and has been super-impressive since the switch to 
turf and Barclay Tagg. SYMPHONY OF PSALMS was only beaten 2 lengths 
at a similar level and should be glad that Rewrite didn’t show up.

RACE 9: Seems a showdown between two obvious ones; I’ll try LADY 
JOANNE on top (even if I don’t quite get why her name is pronounced 
“Joanie”). Loved her prep and presume she’s come on since being bested 
by OCTAVE downstate. That one is clearly a bit of a freak and a must-use. 
She’s less than 2 lengths from being a five time – five time! – Grade I win-
ner as a 3-year old. We know PANTY RAID can handle the distance and she 
showed she likes the local oval by crushing a maiden field last summer.

RACE 10: IRISH ACE looks like a potential single in the nightcap after a 
troubled race early in the meet; looks to be a very live dropper for a barn 
with excellent stats in all the relevant categories. Gary Contessa often 
moves up horses and HOT SUNRISE fits on a near win against similar last 
time when he had trouble. IT’S MAGICAL didn’t break last time and drops 
in; I could see saving with him. Tom Bush’s barn is absolutely on fire, but 
most people haven’t spotted the smoke yet.

– Pete Fornatale

Saturday Detailed Analysis
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Lady Joanne
Lear’s Princess

Panty Raid
Al’s Lark

Sal The Pal
Moneymoneymoney
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802-389-1175 Cell
802-325-3918 Studio

232 Broadway
Saratoga Springs, NY

View Show at www.equidae.com
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Where Are They Now?
The 2006 Alabama

Pine Island

At 2, her own barn labeled her a “LTP” – Long-
Term Project. At 3, she went from totally geek 
to totally chic, blossoming with the suddenness 
of a dot-com IPO. After winning her first two 

starts, trainer Shug McGaughey sent her right at 
the big girls, and she came away with honor, fin-
ishing second in the Mother Goose and Coach-
ing Club American Oaks, less than a length back 

each time. The Alabama marked a further ad-
vance on her exponential learning curve, 

and with another hard-charging, off-the-pace 
score in the Gazelle, she was pointed to the 

top of the division. But tragedy struck at 
Churchill Downs – she broke her left-front leg 
during the Breeders’ Cup Distaff and had to be 

euthanized. Second in the Eclipse Award voting, 
she’s buried at Claiborne Farm, where she 

was foaled, in the same cemetery as Phipps 
family greats Easy Goer and Relaxing.

Who’s Next?

The Special takes a look back at the Saratoga
stakes winners of last year, and what’s happened
in their lives since they found glory at the Spa.

 Tod Marks

Crupi’s
New Castle Farm

Breaking and Training
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Who’s Next?

The Special takes a look back at the Saratoga
stakes winners of last year, and what’s happened
in their lives since they found glory at the Spa.

 Tod Marks

Freshman stallions beware: that 
noise reverberating around racetracks 
is the sound of Posse’s six-shooters fir-
ing well-aimed bullets, and he is so hot 
on the trail he has overtaken them all 
in the hunt for the title of leading fresh-
man sire of 2007. Though boasting the 
smallest number of 2-year-olds by stal-
lions currently in the Top 5 (59 named 
foals, 74 registered), Posse is ahead by 
more than $300,000. Posse has 13 win-
ners, including five stakes winners, con-
ceived from a $10,000 stud fee.

Owned by Vinery Stables and Fox 
Hill Farm, Kodiak Kowboy has knocked 
his competition out cold since breaking 
his maiden at Churchill Downs in his 
second start, and with each subsequent 
race he’s put more distance between his 
rivals and himself. The colt is making 
like his namesake Alaskan brown bear, 
preying on his competition as if they 
were salmon in a fish tank. In Thurs-
day’s Gr. II Saratoga Special, Kodiak 
Kowboy and Shaun Bridgmohan looked 
something like Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid pulling off a bank heist. 
It’s going to take a posse, or maybe an-

other Posse, to catch this renegade.
Originally sold as a weanling for 

$40,000, Kodiak Kowboy was re-sold 
for $70,000 to Vinery Stables as an OBS 
August yearling. He could only finish 
fourth in a 2-furlong dash in his debut 
at Woodbine in April but was a deter-
mined three-fourths of a length behind. 
Following his triumph at Churchill, he 
was a 2-length winner of the Victoria 
Stakes back in Toronto. A return to 
Churchill was in the cards, and he be-
came a graded winner by 2 3/4 lengths 
in the Bashford Manor. He bagged the 
Saratoga Special, his third stakes in a 
row, by 3.

Trained by Steve Asmussen (as is Ko-
diak Kowboy), Posse broke his maiden 
at Keeneland’s spring meet by 13 1/2 
lengths in a 4-1/2 furlong race, promis-
ing a very bright future. It was some-
thing of a disappointment, then, when 
he re-emerged on Derby Day to finish 
third in the Three Chimneys Juvenile 
Stakes. He redeemed himself with an 
easy 3 1/2-length victory in the Gr. III 
Kentucky Breeders’ Cup Stakes at the 
end of May. Posse was back and look-

ing like a monster. But the son of Sil-
ver Deputy was second in his next out-
ing (the Gr. III Bashford Manor) and 
unplaced in three subsequent starts to 
close out his juvenile season. It looked 
as though the monster had been domes-
ticated. 

Asmussen sent him to post for a con-
fidence booster in his 3-year-old debut, 
and Posse scored by 6 3/4 lengths while 
setting a new 7-furlong track record of 
57.35 at Fair Grounds. He proved him-

self a capable sprinter that year, winning 
a pair of graded stakes (the Riva Ridge 
and the Lafayette) over 7 panels as well 
as two ungraded 6-furlong stakes. All 
told, he won seven races, hitting the 
board 11 times in 18 career starts while 
earning $662,841.

Posse’s stud credentials centered on 
his blazing speed and soundness. With 
that modest introductory fee (upped to 

Tod Marks
Kodiak Kowboy gets a pat from Shaun Bridgmohan after winning the Saratoga Special.

PeDigRee ANALySiS

gangbuster
Posse taking aim at freshmen sires
on strength of five stakes winners

BY FRanCes KaROn

See PedIGree page 26 

The Mid-Atlantic’s 
Newest Comprehensive 

EQUINE THERAPY CENTER

Aqua Tred
Solarium Therapy
European Free Walker
Shock Wave Therapy
Magnetic Therapies
Acupuncture
Therapeutic Shoeing
Dental Care
State of the art facility houses
the latest in technological equipment designed to
promote a safe, healthy, and rapid advancement for
horses recovering from injury, making a return to
training, or to those who would bene t from a variety
of physical therapy options. Your horses will enjoy our 
Tapeta riding surface at Fair Hill.

Call Today!
Make and appointment to take advantage
of effective, affordable, and professional
services for your equine athlete.

FAIR HILL EQUINE
THERAPY CENTER

Contact Bruce Jackson: 
610-496-5080
Phone 410-620-2175 / Fax 410-620-2176
720 Training Center Drive
Elkton, Maryland 21921
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$12,500 in 2007), breeders sent 115 
mares to him at Vinery in Kentucky. 
Vinery has been a big believer in their 
stallion from the get-go, supporting him 
at sales to ensure that his progeny had 
every opportunity to succeed on the 
track. The farm owns two of Posse’s 
stakes winners, both with Asmussen, 
who trains a third black-type winner by 
the stallion.

Posse is a half-brother to Green Fee, a 
Grade II winner, out of the placed mare 
Raska (by Rahy). Raska was a half-
sister to a restricted stakes winner in 
Canada. The next dam, Queen Maud, 
produced two stakes winners, including 
Canadian-bred Pre Emptive Strike (by 

Rahy’s sire, Blushing Groom), who was 
a sire in Australasia.

Silver Deputy has had small oppor-
tunity to establish himself as a sire of 
sires. Of his seven champions (all in 
Canada save Silverbulletday), five were 
fillies and one was a gelding. The lone 
champion colt, Archers Bay, sired nine 
stakes winners in three crops before his 
death. Silver Deputy remains active at 
stud and his talented son Badge Of Sil-
ver has first foals arriving in 2008, Sil-
ver Deputy may yet get to leave a lasting 
legacy outside of Posse.

Although it is early, it should be not-
ed that three of Posse’s stakes winners, 
including Kodiak Kowboy, are out of 
Mr. Prospector-line mares (two through 
Forty Niner). This is a twist on the 
successful formula of breeding a stal-
lion to mares from his broodmare sire 
line, since Silver Deputy’s dam is by Mr. 
Prospector. Roberto, the sire of Posse’s 
second dam, has also been a strong nick 
with Mr. Prospector.

Kodak Kowboy’s precocity is no 
mystery; like Posse, his damsire Coro-
nado’s Quest was a stakes winner at 2. 
Coronado’s Quest, however, was able 
to stretch out to win the 10-furlong 
Travers as a sophomore. Other horses 
in Kodiak Kowboy’s family came into 
their own at 3 or later, suggesting that 
there may be more to come from this 
colt. His dam, the unraced Kokadrie, is 
a half-sister to the millionaire West By 
West, who was third in the Arlington-
Washington Futurity at 2 but blossomed 
at 4 and 5, when he won the Gr. I Nas-
sau County and Gr. III Widener. Their 
dam, West Turn (by top handicapper 
Cox’s Ridge) was a minor stakes-placed 
full sister to Brooklyn Handicap winner 
Little Missouri (sire of Prairie Bayou), 
who became a stakes winner at 4. This 
is also the family of leading sire Prince 
John, whose dam was a full sister to Ko-
diak Kowboy’s fifth dam.

Kokadrie has produced two winners 
from as many foals of racing age. She is 
also dam of a yearling colt by Golden 
Missile.

Like any outlaw worth his oats, 
through Kodiak Kowboy, Posse is 
poised to stay in front of his pursuers 
for a long time to come.

Pedigree –
 Continued from page 25
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America’s RaceTrack

R A C E C O U R S ER A C E C O U R S E

The aura of yesteryear…
the excitement of today. 
The summer place for the world’s best
Thoroughbreds where fun and fashion mix
with celebrity and tradition.

WWW.NYRA.COM

Exit 13N or 14 on the Northway (I-87).  For information, call 518-584-6200.  Admission:  Grandstand $3 and Clubhouse $5 
(except Travers Day).  Children 12 and under free.  General parking is free.  Racing Wednesday through Monday.  Post time 1 pm 
(except Travers Day 12:45 pm and  Sunset racing is 7/27 and 8/31 at 2:45 pm).  Gates open 11 am weekdays, 10:30 am weekends 
(7 am on Travers Day and 1 pm for sunset racing).  

Breakfast with the Brits, Racing from the UK, Monday & Wednesday-Saturday (except 7/30, 8/20 & 9/3)

8/17  FRI
• Kids’ activities in the backyard
• Lake Placid (GII) $150,000

8/18  SAT
• Alabama (GI) $600,000

Saratoga’s premiere race for 3-year-old fillies
• NYS Chili Championship 

8/19  SUN
• FREE Saratoga Umbrella*

8/20  MON
• Nathan’s Hot Dog Eating Contest

TRAVERS FESTIVAL • AUG 18-26
More than 50 events to celebrate the 138th 

running of The Travers Stakes.  For event info, 
visit www.nyra.com or www.saratoga.org.

* With paid admission, while supplies last.

T H I S  W E E K

beverly’s
47 Phila Street

Saratoga Springs
583-2755

“Saratoga’s breakfast place 
to be since 1989”

This year’s exhibition will feature a � ne selection of paintings by Heather St. Claire Davis, 
Peter Smith, Larry Wheeler, Susan Van Wagoner, Shawn Faust, Robert Brower, 
Kenneth Daly, and sculptures by Kathleen M. Friedenberg and Eve Prime Fout.

Cell:(732) 804-6454, Hotel:(518) 584-4000, Ext. 27106

Christine M. Cancelli
6th Annual 

Fine Sporting 
Art Exhibition

in the Whitney Room 
of the Saratoga Hotel,

534 Broadway, Saratoga Springs

August 4th - 30th
Daily: 9:00 AM - 6 PM
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The Race For Education
www.racingscholarships.com

866-829-7600

RACE HORSE NOMINATIONS

Jerry Bailey Sales 
Cambus Kenneth Farm 

CJ Thoroughbreds
Tom M. Carey 

Dream Walkin’ Farm 
Austin Dwyer 

Ralph M. Evans

 Gayle Fogelson 
Gulf Coast Farms 

Kathy Harty 
Heiligbrodt  Racing 

David Ingordo 
Brereton Jones & Airdre Stud

KZ Stables 

Donald R. Lucarelli
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Moss 

Pin Oak Stud 
RLH Thoroughbreds 

Paul Saylor
Siena Racing 

Jack Smith Thoroughbreds 

Starlight Stables
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Tafel 

Carlos Vaccarezza
Team Valor

West Point Thoroughbreds 
WinStar Farm

Darley 
Bridlewood Farm

Walmac Farm 
Walmac South

Mr.& Mrs. Ann & Jerry Moss

Taylor Made Farm & Sales
Overbook Farm

Empire Stud
Crestwood Farm

WinStar Farm

STALLION SEASON DONATIONS 

THANKS to so many generous Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders, 
The Race For Education has been able to provide nearly $450,000 

in scholarships and educational services this year.  

On behalf of all of our students, thank you for your 
continued support of The Race For Education.

Photo by Tod Marks

704-587-3300
www.AmericanMyBeau.com

American MyBeau 13739 Steele Creek Road, Suite 200, Charlotte, NC 28273

All-In-One Supplement Program Rich In Omega 3 & Omega 6

Jeff Snyder Photos

MyBeau® Pro, designed specifically for
performance horses, contains Creatine.
Creatine increases intra-muscular phos-
phocreatine, which is important for stor-
ing energy in muscle cells. A greater
source of energy is directly associated
with less fatigue and supports high
intensity exercise performance.

Reported results & feedback

• Rapid energy recovery after fatigue

• Nutritional support to calm horses

• Dietary support to minimize tying-up

• Increased appetite & weight gain

• Promotes strong immune & 
digestive systems 

MyBeau® extends congratulations to our customer, 
Todd Pletcher, a classic trainer. 

Our best wishes to the entire team for Rags to Riches’ 
historic Belmont Stakes-G1 win and 

for continued success in your 2007 championship season.

“The Winner’s Edge”

2887 MyBeau St Publishing ad  8/7/07  10:53 AM  Page 1

Get the latest Horsemen's Information at 
equibase.com

(Just click the Horsemen’s Information area link from the homepage)

• Condition Books
• Overnights with Extras
• Stakes Book
• Stakes Nominations & Handicap Weights

Plus, get the latest on late scratches, track changes and cancellations 
from the official source for racing information

This Date in Racing
Aug. 15, 1972: The 15-race winning streak of England’s Brigadier 
Gerard was ended by John Galbreath’s American-bred Roberto, ridden 
to a 3-length victory by Braulio Baeza in the Benson and Hedges Gold 
Cup at York Racecourse. Brigadier Gerard, who finished second in the 
Gold Cup, went on to post two more victories before retiring with a 
record of 18-17-1-0.
Aug. 15, 1987: Kent Desormeaux began his career as a journeyman 
jockey.
Aug. 15, 2000: Jockey Russell Baze rode three winners at Bay Mead-
ows and surged past Angel Cordero into fifth place on the list of all-
time winning riders with 7,059 victories.
Aug. 16, 1930: Triple Crown winner Gallant Fox was beaten by 100-1 
shot Jim Dandy in the Travers Stakes at Saratoga.
Aug. 16, 1965: John Longden rode his 6,000th winner, riding Prince 
Scorpion to victory while at Exhibition Park.
Aug. 16, 1976: John Campo swept the top three spots in the Adiron-
dack Stakes with his trainees Harvest Girl, Bonnie Empress and Drama 
Critic.

Aug. 17, 1918: Samuel D. Riddle purchased the yearling Man o’ War 
for $5,000 in a sale of August Belmont II’s bloodstock at Saratoga.
Aug. 17, 2004: Trainer Dick Clark earned his 1,000th training win with 
4-year-old Kahlua Hummer at Prairie Meadows. 
Aug. 18, 1961: Trainer Dale Baird saddled his first winner, New York, 
at Ellis Park.
Aug. 18, 2002: Sunday Silence, the 1989 Horse of Year who later 
became a perennial leading sire in Japan, died after suffering a heart 
attack at the Shadai Stallion Station on the isle of Hokkaido in Japan. 
Aug. 19, 1978: In the conclusion of their 10-race rivalry, Alydar scored 
his third “success” against Affirmed in the Travers Stakes at Saratoga, 
when his adversary was disqualified from first place.
Aug. 20, 1966: Ogden Phipps’ Buckpasser, ridden by Braulio Baeza, 
became racing’s first 3-year-old millionaire after he won the Travers 
Stakes at Saratoga.
Aug. 20, 2000: Ron Ardoin became the 16th jockey in North America 
to win 5,000 races when he guided Heart of an Angel to a victory in the 
seventh race at Louisiana Downs.

Featuring Saratoga’s fi nest selection 
of Saratoga Sportswear & Souvenirs, 

Collectables, Jewelry, Fine Art & Crafts, 
Gifts for Horse & Dog Lovers of All Ages.

Corner of Broadway & Phila, Downtown Saratoga Springs

A Saratoga Tradition

(518) 587-0666  •  800-422-6972  •  Shop online at ImpressionsSaratoga.com

-For 29 Years-

JOCKEY AUTOGRAPH SESSIONS
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
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Post-time for the Gr. I Sword Dancer 
is in an hour, but it’s calm and quiet at 
Saratoga Race Course. In fact, there 
are only a couple hundred people even 
watching the races. There are no wait-
ers, no parking attendants, no bells ring-
ing with 17 minutes to post, no bands at 
the bandstand. How could this be pos-
sible?

Even a place as lively as the Spa has 
its secret spots. One is the backside 
or backstretch on a racing day. Here, 
horsemen gather to experience Thor-
oughbred racing in a way only available 
to them and their friends. 

Backside visitors need a license 
or pass granting access, meaning the 
crowd mostly consists of owners, train-
ers and stable workers. Some bring tail-
gate lunches. Others sample the wares 
of the Morning Line Kitchen. There are 
betting windows, televisions, a few pic-
nic tables, but little other perks of the 
frontside. 

Watching a race often involves dodg-
ing from the racetrack rail (for close 
ups) to the televisions (to see what re-
ally happened) and back again (as the 
horses pull up). On the backside, you 
can shout congratulations to a Ken-
tucky Derby winner – and be sure the 
jockey hears you. He might even holler 
back at you.

Nestled under the trees on the back-
side, about a half-mile opposite the 
grandstand, sit Harris Parker and his 
wife, Diana, owning partners in Parker 
Lightfield Farm. 

“We watch races here and over there. 
We go back and forth, it’s just sometimes 
too busy over there at the clubhouse. It’s 
more fun on the backside because it’s 
mostly horse people back here,” Har-
ris Parker said. “There’s a different at-
titude. It can get pretty exciting, but it’s 
a little more relaxed. There are owners 

all over the place, but no one is dressed 
up in a suit and tie. It’s warm out and 
beautiful; no need to get all dressed up 
and sweat.”

Harris and his wife usually travel to 
the backside to enjoy the day’s card. 

“I would say out of every trip up 
here, which is probably almost every 
week over the meet, we’ll come back 
here two out of the three days we visit,” 
he said. “But if my horse is racing, I’m 
on the other side. I want to be there just 
in case, so I can get my picture taken.” 

The backstretchers are a pretty close-
knit group. Often, the same people are 
sitting in the same spots as the day be-
fore. In fact, they even have a big to-do 
over Travers’ weekend. 

The one complaint to watching rac-
es from the bacskide is an inability to 
see the finish line – elbow room has its 
price. Still, Parker says it’s nice to be 
back there. 

“It’s quieter and we find it to be just 
a real good way to spend a day at the 
track. It’s not a class issue, it sometimes 
just gets overwhelming over there. You 
don’t always want the poached salmon 
for lunch,” he said smiling.

A few chairs down sits Marion Al-
tieri, a hometown owner. She’s part of 
the Saratoga Thoroughbred Club and 
founder of Alpha Mare Media, a com-
pany designed to promote women in 
Thoroughbred racing.

“Well, I primarily come here for the 
horses,” she said as she took a deep 
breath of the backside aroma. “This 
is where people who intimately work 
with the horses watch the races. But for 
at least one day of the year I’ll sit over 
there, wear a hat and look like a lady. I 
just hate crowds.”

She shouldn’t worry about that on 
the backside. Here she can peacefully 
enjoy a cold drink, maybe a homemade 

Another side
of the track
View from backstretch worth look

BY david KOsaK

Alysse Jacobs
The backside requires a little television viewing to see the final result, but offers another way to enjoy 
the racing at Saratoga.

CLASSIC CASUAL CLOTHING FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Sutton’s Marketplace 
Introduces a New Classic.
Tommy Bahama, Woolrich, 
Pendleton, Cutter & Buck, 
Alps and more!

SUTTON’S MARKETPLACE

ROUTE 9, QUEENSBURY

518-681-8004 • DAILY HOURS: 9AM-5:30PM

WWW.SUTTONSMARKETPLACE.COM

See backSIde page 29 

A FULL SERVICE EQUINE INSURANCE AGENCY
Contact: Michael T. Levy

1019 Majestic Drive, Lexington, KY  40513
Phone (859) 253-1114  •  Fax (859) 253-1490

Securing The Finest

Go ahead 
and dream....

....We’ve Got You 
Covered!

Contact: Michael T. Levy or Jason Collier
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sandwich and her favorite part of the 
day – the chance to see horses leave the 
starting gate for sprints. 

“Everyone lines up on the rail and 
it’s silent over here. All you hear is the 
metal and the bell. Then, you hear the 
pounding of hooves and you hear the 
horses breathing. And it’s dead silent 
because this is a sacred moment. It’s re-
ally about that one moment when the 
horses break. Heaven happens in that 
one second,” Altieri said as she got 
goose bumps.

She has things pretty much figured 
out for the meet. She’s been coming here 
for almost 40 years. 

“When I was 12, my mother finally 
brought me to Saratoga and I’ve been 
perched on the rail ever since,” she 
said. 

It’s a place she hates to say goodbye 
to when summer ends. 

“My lawn chair was next to the rail 
on closing day last year and I sat there 
long after the sun set and the moon was 
up,” she said. “I didn’t want to leave. I 
love these horses more than anything. I 
wish everyone on the other side could 
experience this just once. I think this is 
the way to love the sport; you have to 
fall in love with the horses first.” 

Backside –
 Continued from page 28 “Where 

winning
begins” 

Available wherever books are sold
       Houghton Miffl in • www.houghtonmiffl inbooks.com

revised
and

updated

“ After reading Andy Beyer’s books, I really 
started getting into the business of  picking 
horses. It was a confi rmation to me that 
betting on horses is not a waste of  time, 
and they dispelled the myth that no one 
ever wins at the racetrack.” 
 — Andy Serling, host of  

youbet.com’s Play to Win

“ If  not for Andy Beyer’s 
classic books, I never 
would have gotten 
involved in horse racing.”

 — Dan Illman, 
handicapping 
editor, Daily 
Racing Form 
drf.com

Pentwater
Partners,

llc

Private Equity & 
Advisory Services

401 North Michigan Avenue
Suite 2950

Chicago, IL  60611
www.pentwaterpartners.com

(312) 925-4397

Thomas H. Pearson
Managing Director

PJ’s Bar-B-Q
Route 9 • South Broadway in Saratoga

We make eating a picnic!
518-583-CHIK
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SARATOGA

Bill Roberts is a professor of arts at 
Wells College in Aurora, N.Y., and the 
owner of Blue Horse Studio.  He has 

been covering the races and exhibiting 
his work in Saratoga since 1979.

By Bill Roberts

Unsaddled

The Scales

Midwatch Danielle 
Hodsdon
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Best of luck to 
Lear’s Princess 

and her Partners in 
the Grade I Alabama

WESTPOINTTB.COM
800.578.9684

This advertisement is for 
informational purposes only 
and is not an offer to sell securities.

Photo by Tod Marks

Beautiful home in one of Saratoga’s 
most desirable family neighborhoods 5 
minutes to town. Boasts an exceptional 
open floor plan, loads of HW floors, 
front and back porches, 1-acre lot & 
Lake Ave School.   $629,000

Saratoga Springs-Exquisite 5 bedroom home in 
superior condition on a ridge with breathtaking 
views. Features include a huge fieldstone patio, 
in-ground pool, waterfall & stream, HW floors, 
gourmet kitchen, 1st floor study with custom 
built-ins & more! $1,900,000

Mara King
518.587.4500 Ext.102

www.roohanrealty.com

Carefree living in exciting Saratoga Springs... 
fabulous 2 bedroom condo in Franklin Square 
features an open floor plan with well appointed 
gourmet kitchen, stone & marble baths and 
western view. One block to Broadway’s shops 
and restaurants.  $599,000

Charming castle in the woods.
1918 stone stable listed on the National 
Register. Warm home features 4 BRs, 3.5 
baths, spacious living/entertaining areas, 
wood floors, and French doors. Peaceful 
and private 5.65 acre setting with 3 bay
garage and 1 bedroom cottage.garage and 1 bedroom cottage. $895,000

Carole Tarantino & Cindy Manz
518.587.4500

www.roohanrealty.com

As it turned out, all Light Tactic ($8.90) needed to 
do was break from the starting gate. The rest would 
sort itself out. Although it seems quite simple, Light 
Tactic has had a difficult time of it this meet. She’s been 
a tough puzzle for trainer Rick Schosberg to solve. On 
July 29, she fell on her back three times in the paddock 
and once at the gate, which led to her being scratched, 
Light Tactic finally made her debut in yesterday’s sixth 
race, a maiden for state-bred fillies and mares. 

Did she ever.
Sitting just off the early pace of Sashay Renee, the 

favorite and another first-time starter, Light Tactic rat-
ed kindly for jockey Edgar Prado, surged to the lead 
inside the furlong marker, and went about her busi-
ness to score by 3 3/4 lengths over Sashay Renee, who 
was 6 3/4 clear of Abby Morgan in third. 

“She showed what she can do on her back, so it’s 
nice to see her show what she can do on her feet today. 
We did a tremendous amount of schooling between 
races,” Schosberg said. “I think it helped. She still gets 
a little flighty around the crowd but she got through 
this one OK. I knew she had the talent so we were just 
hoping to get her in the gate, break with the group, 
and Edgar did a great job. He went through a lot with 
this filly and I was glad he stuck with it.”

Bred and owned by Albert Fried Jr., Light Tactic is 
a 3-year-old daughter of Tactical Cat out of the Mt. 

Livermore mare Light The Lamp, who was a two-time 
winner for Fried in 2000.

“She was only three-fifths of a second off the track 
record (Friday),” Fried said. “Rick has done an abso-
lute fantastic job getting her to the races. To watch her 
flip four times and come back and win is a real credit 
to him and everyone on his staff.”

• Maryland-based Mike Trombetta has been send-
ing out live horses throughout the meet, but he had 
yet to have any unsaddled in the winner’s circle. That 
changed when Cave’s Valley ($14.40) out-broke a field 
of maiden freshmen in the second and never looked 
back, scoring by 7 1/2 lengths. Cave’s Valley, a 2-year-

old son Stephen Got Even, was sent immediately to 
the front by Ramon Dominguez and the duo wid-
ened at every pole while stopping the timer in a quick 
1:03.79. 

“He’s come along real nice and has been working 
forwardly all along. I hate the 1-hole with a first-time 
starter; it’s usually a death trap. But I don’t have time 
to scratch and redo this thing, so we took a shot and 
it so happened that he broke sharp and he ran well,” 
Trombetta said. “I didn’t expect anything like this. He 
acted like a colt that would go a little further. You 
can see I worked him seven-eighths of a mile leading 

FRiDAy RAciNg RecAP

Flip For it

Tod Marks
Light Tactic pulls away from the field in friday’s sixth race.

Schosberg filly scores 
(not) standing on her head

BY BRian nadeau

See FrIdaY page 32 
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up to this, so I’m just tickled to death at what he did 
today.” 

• Horse Thief ($6.60) gave trainer Charlton Baker 
his third win of the meet, but it was jockey Raul Rojas 
with the biggest smile when he dismounted. The win 
was the first of the meet for Rojas, who was as happy 
as he was relieved after Horse Thief took the third, a 
maiden-claimer for state-breds.

“It felt good to finally get a win. I didn’t think he 
had a lot left turning for home but I kept trying. May-
be he can hold it to the wire, you know? He struggled 
a little bit out there but he dug in at the end,” Rojas 
said. “The first three weeks, when you don’t have a 
winner, it’s tough. I try to take it naturally; I under-
stand this is a tough meeting and it’s hard to win a 
race.”

• A day after Cornelio Velasquez threw down a 
four-pack of winners, Kent Desormeaux counter-
punched with three, all for trainer Bill Mott. 

The flurry narrowed the scoring in the jockeys’ 
battle (it’s now 27-23 Velasquez) while helping Mott 
put a stranglehold on the trainers’ race. Although Ve-
lasquez and Desormeaux might not be the duo most 
expected to tussle for the riding title, throughout the 
meet’s first 21 days they’ve demonstrated they have 
the talent and desire to take home the belt.

Desormeaux and Mott got things rolling in the 
fourth, as the jockey guided Prussian ($5.90) to a 
maiden-breaking score in the 1 1/16-mile turf affair. 

A beautifully-bred son of Danzig, Prussian led 
every step of the way over the Mellon Course while 
drawing off to score by 6 3/4 lengths. The effort was 
reminiscent of another Mott runner who led at every 
step over the Mellon Turf Course – 2004 debutante 
My Typhoon, who went on to Grade I fame in the Di-
ana earlier this meet. While Prussian has a long way to 

go to emulate his stablemate, it’s clear he has a bright 
future.

• The crowd of 24,270 must have nodded off a bit, 
as they allowed Mott and Desormeaux to score at an 
over-laid price with Stormy West ($21.20) in the very 
next race. 

Run over the inner turf, the entry-level allowance 
sported a deep and competitive field, with Bobby 
Frankel trainee Down the 2-1 favorite. In the end it 

was Desormeaux and Stormy West who looked clearly 
the best. 

Sitting chilly down the backside, Stormy West re-
sponded to Desormeaux’s patient urging to prevail by 
a length over Milk Town, with Bees a closing third.

“She traveled very well for me. She ran a smart 
race,” Desormeaux said. “Bill told me a lot about 
what her situation was, her pros and cons, and I just 

Friday –
 Continued from page 31

Kiaran McLaughlin

What do all of these successful trainers have in common?

Todd Pletcher Mark Hennig

They all use TLore.net – Racehorse Management Service
TLore.net is a well organized, extremely detailed website which can be custom-

ized to individual stables, and yet it is easy to use and maintain. If maintaining your 
own racing stable website is too time consuming, TLore.net will provide that service 
for you.

A trainer no longer has to feel overwhelmed by the immense management respon-
sibilities necessary for the daily training of racehorses. Complement your training 
expertise with an accurate and affordable service that will enable you to concentrate 
on your strengths.

Some of our growing client list includes: Timothy Hills, Bruce Jackson, Catherine 
Day Phillips, Doug O’Neill, Rick Violette, John Shireffs, and many more!

Contact: Tracy L. Attfi eld  • Tele:(954) 647-3220 • Email: sales@tlore.net • www.TLore.net

GET ORGANIZED
HORSE INFORMATION –  year of birth, sex, state-bred, breeding, photo gallery, Coggins date, foal paper location, 
tattoo number, gate card, insurance information, race eligibility, blacksmith dates, equipment, lasix status, etc.
OWNER INFORMATION - addresses, telephone, cellular and fax numbers, contact information, racing silks descrip-
tion and location, licensing, etc.
SPECIALIZED REPORTING - Shipping report, Employee commission breakdown, Custom race report, Bulk entry 
form, Owner silks report, Location activity report, Horse insurance report, Blank printable training chart, Bulk horse 
move form, Bulk foal paper move form, and Medications report.
TRAINING CHARTS - Enter the daily training activities, therapies, billing items, races and results, 
health history, etc.

AND MUCH MORE!

David Donk Richard Valentine

Tod Marks
Horse Thief (right) goes after the leaders in friday’s third race.

See FrIdaY page 33
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A Saratoga tradition since 1930
Family Owned and Operated for 27 Years!
30½ Caroline Street, Saratoga Springs

518-584-9618
www.sperrysofsaratoga.com

For the best in seafood and pasta...
✜  Maryland Crab Cakes ✜  Fresh Pasta

✜  Soft Shell Crabs in Season

aa OPEN DAILY

Come Visit Us In Our “Winner’s Circle” Garden 
Where You Can Meet Current Friends & Make New Ones!

Dinner: 5:30 -10pm
Bar : 11:30 to Closing

LIVE MUSIC Fridays and Sundays

tried to work with them. Bill’s insight 
on her was helpful to me as a rider and 
it helped me out there.”

• Velasquez got on the board earlier 
in the day, taking the opener with Al 
Basha ($3) for trainer Angel Penna. Sent 
off at odds-on in the allowance/optional 
claimer on the Mellon Course, Al Basha 
lagged at the back of the pack of eight 
state-bred turfers while Mad Bob Cat 
set a quick half-mile in 47.55 seconds. 
Velasquez angled wide turning for home 
and Al Basha delivered his patented late 
kick to score by 1 1/2 lengths over the 
pacesetter. The win was the third this 
meet for the trainer/jockey tandem.

• Subtitles ($6.60) proved his July 
27 runner-up effort at 7-1 was no fluke 
by taking the seventh, a $50,000 starter 
allowance. A 3-year-old son of Yes It’s 
True, Subtitles scored by a half-length 
over Georgian under a busy ride by Ra-
fael Bejarano for trainer Jim Ryerson. 

• Edgar Prado capped a riding-double 
when he scored aboard Whateverwillb-
willb ($5) in the nightcap, a $35,000 
claimer for fillies and mares on the in-
ner turf. Saving all the ground along the 
rail, Prado timed it perfectly, waiting for 
a seam to open in deep stretch and send-
ing the daughter of Western Expression 
through to prevail by a confident three-
quarters of a length over Jeux De Danse 
for trainer Carlos Martin and Flying 
Zee Stables.

Friday –
 Continued from page 32

Tod Marks
Subtitles (4) gets to the line first, with a push from Rafael Bejarano, in friday’s seventh race.

Donna Freyer
PO Box 2254, Camden, SC 29020
803-425-4848 • Fax 803-713-1382
803-243-4848 Mobile
803-713-8776 Stable
djfreyer@bellsouth.net
www.customcareequine.com

Breaking  •  Training  •  Sales

Thunderestimate wins the Cab Calloway, his fourth win 
from 4 starts after freshening at Custom Care Equine

TTTTTHHHHHHHHUUUUUUUUNNNNNDDDDDDDDDDEEEEEEEEEERRRRREEEEESSTTTTTTIIIMMMMMMMMAAAAAAAATTTTTTTEEEEEE
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fRIDAY, AUGUST 17

1ST. 1 1/8 mILES. TURf. 3&UP. NY BRED. AOC 30,000. PURSE $64,000.
6 Al Basha Velasquez C 3.00 2.40 2.20
2 Mad Bob Cat Desormeaux K J  8.40 6.20
7 Charimount Coa E M   10.40
Finish Time: 1:47.44

Trainer: Angel Penna. Owner: Bembridge Farm.
Gr./Ro.c.3 Aljabr-Spectacularcrystal, Spectacular Bid.

Bred by Patricia Staskowski (NY).
$2 Exacta 6-2 Paid $44.40; $2 Trifecta 6-2-7 Paid $432.00

2ND. 5 1/2 fURLONGS. 2YO. mSW. PURSE $62,000.
2 Cave’s Valley Dominguez R A 14.40 6.50 5.00
1A Hi Chris Castellano J J  4.60 3.10
5 In Orbit Velasquez C   4.40
Finish Time: 1:03.79

Trainer: Michael Trombetta. Owner: Harry and Tom Meyerhoff.
Dk.B./Br.c.2 Stephen Got Even-Kamaal, Irgun.

Bred by Murray Smith (FL).
$2 Exacta 2-1 Paid $41.60; $2 Quinella 1-2 Paid $22.80; $2 Trifecta 2-1-5 
Paid $347.00; $2 Daily Double (6-2) Paid $24.40

3RD. 6 fURLONGS. 3&UP. NY BRED. mDN CLm 35,000. 
PURSE $24,000.
6 Horse Thief Rojas R I 6.60 4.30 2.90
9 Final Authority Chavez J F  8.80 6.00
4 He’s Tough Velazquez J R   5.60
Finish Time: 1:11.63

Trainer: Charlton Baker. Owner: Sugar Maple Farm & Charlton Baker.
Dk.B./Br.g.3 Distinctive Pro-Doyourthing, Known Fact.
Bred by Sugar Maple Farm & Brendan Mullery (NY).

$2 Exacta 6-9 Paid $79.50; $2 Trifecta 6-9-4 Paid $579.00

4TH. 1 1/16 mILES. TURf. 2YO. mSW. PURSE $63,000.
5 Prussian Desormeaux K J 5.90 3.60 3.20
10 Nor’easterner Dominguez R A  3.50 2.90
6 Hidden Glance Velasquez C   4.90
Finish Time: 1:42.68

Trainer: Bill Mott. Owner: Monticule Farm.
B.c.2 Danzig-Crystal Downs, Alleged.

Bred by Monticule (KY).
$2 Exacta 5-10 Paid $18.40; $2 Quinella 5-10 Paid $9.70; $2 Trifecta 
5-10-6 Paid $108.00; $2 Pick 3 (2-6-5) 3 Correct Paid $206.00

5TH. 1 mILE. TURf. f&m. 3&UP. ALW. PURSE $68,000.
7 Stormy West Desormeaux K J 21.20 8.90 4.60
10 Milk Town Coa E M  7.30 4.20
5 Bees Dominguez R A   3.80
Finish Time: 1:35.82

Trainer: Bill Mott. Owner: Diane and Guy Snowden.
Dk.B./Br.f.3 Gone West-Storm Beautry, Storm Cat.

Bred by Robert & Beverly Lewis (KY).
$2 Exacta 7-10 Paid $113.00; $2 Trifecta 7-10-5 Paid $600.00; $2 Pick 
3 (6-5-7) 3 Correct Paid $239.00; $2 Pick 4 (2-6-5-7) 4 Correct Paid 
$1,825.00

6TH. 5 1/2 fURLONGS. f&m. 3&UP. NY BRED. mSW. PURSE $56,000.
3 Light Tactic Prado E S 8.90 4.90 3.90
6 Sashay Renee Castellano J J  3.90 2.70
2 Abby Morgan Dominguez R A   3.10
Finish Time: 1:03.92

Trainer: Rick Schosberg. Owner: Albert Fried Jr.
Gr./Ro.f.3 Tactical Cat-Light the Lamp, Mt. Livermore.

Bred by Albert Fried Jr. (NY).
$2 Exacta 3-6 Paid $28.60; $2 Trifecta 3-6-2 Paid $107.00; $2 Pick 3 
(5-7-3) 3 Correct Paid $315.00; $2 Superfecta 3-6-2-4 Paid $556.00

7TH. 7 fURLONGS. 3&UP. STR ALW 50,000. PURSE $65,000.
4 Subtitles Bejarano R 6.60 3.70 2.40
1 Georgian Dominguez R A  7.50 3.80
7 Dragon Fi Prado E S   2.30
Finish Time: 1:23.42

Trainer: James Ryerson. Owner: Anthony Perri.
B.c.3 Yes It’s True-Lasqueti Island, Cure the Blues.

Bred by Lee Rattray (FL).
$2 Exacta 4-1 Paid $49.40; $2 Trifecta 4-1-7 Paid $81.50; $2 Daily Double 
(3-4) Paid $36.00; $2 Pick 3 (7-3-4) 3 Correct Paid $523.00

8TH. THE LAKE PLACID (GR. II). 1 1/8 mILES. TURf. fILLIES. 3YO. 
PURSE $150,000.
7 Sharp Susan Desormeaux K J 7.30 4.30 2.50
5 New Edition Saez G  7.80 4.30
4 Lady Attack Borel C H   2.80
Finish Time: 1:46.69

Trainer: Bill Mott. Owner: IEAH Stables & WinStar Farm.
Dk.B./Br.f.3 Touch Gold-Winter’s Gone, Dynaformer.

Bred by WinStar Farm (KY).
$2 Exacta 7-5 Paid $53.50; $2 Trifecta 7-5-4 Paid $166.00; $2 Grand 
Slam (5/7/10-2/3/6-1/4/7-7) Paid $33.20

9TH. 1 mILE. TURf. f&m. 3&UP. CLm 35,000. PURSE $34,000.
2 Whateverwillbwillb Prado E S 5.00 3.10 2.60
10 Jeux de Danse Velazquez J R  8.20 5.70
1 Stashed Away Bejarano R   4.60
Finish Time: 1:36.16

Trainer: Carlos Martin. Owner: Flying Zee Stable.
Dk.B./Br.f.4 Western Expression-Old Emotions, Wild Again.

Bred by Flying Zee Stables (NY).
$2 Exacta 2-10 Paid $48.00; $2 Trifecta 2-10-1 Paid $196.50; 
$2 Superfecta 2-10-1-4 Paid $864.00; $2 Daily Double (7-2) Paid 
$19.20; $2 Pick 3 (4-7-2) 3 Correct Paid $78.50; $2 Pick 4 (3-4-7-2) 
4 Correct Paid $383.50; $2 Pick 6 (5-7-3-4-7-2) 6 Correct Paid 
$7,051.00, 5 Correct Paid $102.50

Track: fast; Turf: firm
Attendance: 24,270; Handle: $3,999,486

Saratoga Results

How We Did
RACE 1: Al Basha kicks off the bash with a $3.00 win.
RACE 2: Third pick finished second.
RACE 3:Top choice ran third
RACE 4: Prussian notched a solid $5.90 win. Flip the second 
and third picks for a $108.00 trifecta.
RACE 5: Third pick scratched.
RACE 6: Light Tactic was the right tactic for an $8.90 win. 
Sashay Renee partnered for a $28.60 exacta.
RACE 7: Subtitles made good reading as a $6.60 winner. The 
a sequel to Light Tactic brought in $36 as the second half of 
the daily double. Flip the second and third picks and you had 
a  $81.50 trifecta as well.
RACE 8: Top pick ran third and second selection won.
RACE 9: Second pick ran third. Still, that’s four winners on 
top. Not a bad day at the track.

SEASON TOTALS: 43 wins by top selection in 188 races.
Average win payoff $6.81.

How We Did summarizes the performance of
The Special’s handicappers in the “Detailed Analysis” section.

376 Broadway • Saratoga Springs

Jenny Mirling
518-691-0254

238 CAROLINE STREET
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. $555,000
Wonderfully restored 1840 Federal locat-
ed near the heart of the Eastside Historic 
District, blocks to the track, school, park 
& downtown. 4 Bedrooms , 2.5 Baths

12 SARATOGA CIRCLE
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. $425,000
One-level home in Birch Run Saratoga’s 
gracious in town, town-home commu-
nity. 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths

191-1/2 EAST AVENUE
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. $275,000
3 Bedrooms , 1.5 Baths. Adorable Cot-
tage on East Avenue’s only quiet spot. 4 
blocks to the track and one block to the 
East Side Recreation Field.

4 LESTERS LANE
Town of Greenfi eld $489,000
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths – 5.08 Acres. As-
tounding details in this New England-
style reproduction in a natural, private 
setting only 9 miles to Broadway.

1063 PALMER ROAD
Broadalbin, N.Y.  $239,000
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths - .59 Acres. Exquisite 
setting on Galway Lake 115’ lake frontage 
and privacy. Approx. 18 miles to Saratoga 
Springs and 15 miles to Amsterdam.

123 Broad St. • Schuylerville
Susan Svoboda

518-695-9478 ext 103

123 Broad Street • Schuylerville
Susan Svoboda • 518-695-9478 ext 103

Kelly Evans-Chandler • 518-695-9478 ext 119

218 Chamberlain Mills Road (Hebron)
Come retreat to this unique historic Gentleman’s farm.  
3,600 square foot C. 1860 farmhouse fully restored to 
its original detail.  Addition includes a large open kitch-
en, great room and master suite.  This property also 
includes a guest cottage and 5 outbuildings all set on 
92 acres of rolling open fi elds, trails with fi shing/swimming pond. $879,000

1051 Route 29 (Greenwich)
This 3700 sq. foot Federal style home is currently be-
ing used as a two family.  Bring it back to it’s former 
grandeur using the original detail – moldings, high 
ceilings, fi replaces and wood fl oors.  Large barn can 
be used as a guest house or antique shop all placed 
on 1.3 acres. $289,900

Susan Svoboda
123 Broad Street • Schuylerville

518-461-9525

Bright spacious center hall colonial offering 4 bedrooms, 
2.5 bathrooms, master bedroom suite with walk in closet and 
whirlpool tub, tile and hardwood  oors, granite counter 
tops, stainless steel appliances and work island, 
marble surrounded  replace all placed on a 1 acre lot 
within minutes from Saratoga.
$349,000

Brand new construction for under $200,000. 
Don’t wait, this 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath 2 story home also offers 

hardwood  oors, tile bath, dining area off the kitchen, 
a sitting porch and full basement. Make your own selections. 

Short walk to the Village. $187,700

Daniel Sigal Enamels

508 East Main Street #302
Lexington, KY 40508

(859) 221-1414 • d.sigal@insightbb.com
www. danielsigal.com 

*By Commission Only
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Recent Graduates Include:
IDIDNTMEANTO

Del Mar 2-year-old maiden winner August 12
Owner: Jack Mandato and Russel Sarno

Trainer: Doug O’Neill

SMOOTH AIR
Third in Florida Stallion Dr. Fager Stakes at Calder on August 11

Owner: Mount Joy Stables.
Trainer: Bernie Stutts Jr.

BOLD HAWK
Belmont Park maiden winner July 21. 

Owner: Nicholson Family.
Trainer: Jimmy Toner.

MASSEUSE
Dance Smartly Stakes (Gr. 2) winner at Woodbine July 22. Owner: Henry 

Elser and Nicholson Family. 
Trainer: Jimmy Toner.

MARSH SIDE
Second in Northern Dancer Breeders’ Cup Turf Stakes (Gr. 2) at Woodbine 

July 22. 
Owner: R.S. Evans. 

Trainer: Michael Dickinson.

C P WEST
Second in Jim Dandy Stakes (Gr. 2) at Saratoga July 29.

Owner: Robert LaPenta. 
Trainer: Nick Zito.

(803) 425-1661 • Fax (803) 432-6899
www.kirkwoodstables.com

1 al Basha 2 Cave’s valley 3 Horse Thief

4 Prussian

5 stormy West 6 Light Tactic

7 subtitles 8 sharp susan 9 Whateverwillbwillb

Saratoga winnerS • PhotoS by dave harmon
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Walk to two lakes...from this inviting 
home in Summer Wind - a desirable 
pedestrian friendly, maintenance free 
community, minutes from Downtown 
Saratoga, the Northway and the Track! 
Beautiful views of Saratoga Lake at your 
doorstep from this bright and cheerful 3 

bedroom, 2.5 bath custom home with access to private beach and 
boating on Lake Lonely. This home features an open floor plan, 
hardwood floors, fireplace and attractive custom details throughout. 
Includes a two car garage, screened porch, finished basement, fenced 
yard and landscaped corner lot. Not to be missed at $419,900.

Carrie VanKloberg
518.496.0263

Christina Papadopoulos
518.852.7759

www.roohanrealty.com

All The Winners
Jockeys

Bill Mott ..............................................16
Richard Dutrow .....................................9
Todd Pletcher ........................................9
Tom Bush ..............................................8
Gary Contessa .......................................7
Steve Asmussen ...................................5
Dominic Galluscio .................................5
Kiaran McLaughin .................................5
Linda Rice .............................................5
Saeed bin Suroor ..................................4
Christophe Clement ...............................4
Tony Dutrow..........................................4
Stan Hough ...........................................4
Barclay Tagg ..........................................4
Nick Zito ................................................4
Charlton Baker ......................................3
Wally Dollase ........................................3
Neil Howard ..........................................3
Pat Kelly ................................................3
John Kimmel .........................................3
Steve Klesaris .......................................3
Carlos Martin ........................................3
Angel Penna ..........................................3
Dale Romans .........................................3
Rick Schosberg .....................................3
Phil Serpe .............................................3
Rick Violette ..........................................3
Billy Badgett ..........................................2
Bob Baffert ............................................2
Patrick Biancone ...................................2
Debra Divitto .........................................2
David Donk ...........................................2
Bobby Frankel .......................................2
Eoin Harty .............................................2
Mark Hennig .........................................2
Mike Hernandez ....................................2
Tim Hills ................................................2
Mike Hushion ........................................2
Bruce Levine .........................................2
Michael Matz .........................................2
Graham Motion .....................................2
Carl Nafzger ..........................................2

Scott Schwartz ......................................2
Jonathan Sheppard ...............................2
Al Stall Jr. ..............................................2
Ronny Werner .......................................2
Tom Albertrani ......................................1
Frank Alexander ....................................1
Rusty Arnold .........................................1
Enrique Arroyo ......................................1
John Destefano Jr. ................................1
Chris Englehart .....................................1
Jack Fisher ............................................1
Gary Gullo .............................................1
Roger Horgan .......................................1
David Jacobson .....................................1
Allen Jerkens .........................................1
Jimmy Jerkens ......................................1
Leroy Jolley ...........................................1
Scott Lake .............................................1
Michael Lauer .......................................1
Wayne Lukas .........................................1
Shug McGaughey ..................................1
Ken McPeek ..........................................1
Mike Miceli ............................................1
John Morrison ......................................1
Colum O’Brien .......................................1
Ambrose Pascucci ................................1
Atreo Persaud .......................................1
Guadalupe Preciado ..............................1
Pat Reynolds .........................................1
Robert Ribaudo .....................................1
Tim Ritchey ...........................................1
Tim Ritvo ..............................................1
James Ryerson .....................................1
Dallas Stewart .......................................1
Howie Tesher ........................................1
Mike Trombetta .....................................1
John Ward ............................................1

Trainers

Cornelio Velasquez .............................27
Kent Desormeaux ...............................23
Edgar Prado ........................................19
Garrett Gomez ....................................17
John Velazquez ...................................17
Javier Castellano .................................16
Ramon Dominguez .............................14
Rafael Bejarano ..................................12
Eibar Coa ............................................11
Shaun Bridgmohan ...............................8
Alan Garcia ...........................................8
Calvin Borel ..........................................5
Julien Leparoux ....................................5

Xavier Aizpuru ......................................2
Eddie Castro .........................................2
Channing Hill ........................................2
Danielle Hodsdon .................................2
Mario Pino ............................................2
Jean-Luc Samyn ...................................2
Roberto Alvarado ..................................1
Jose Bracetty ........................................1
Jorge Chavez ........................................1
Fernando Jara .......................................1
Corey Nakatani .....................................1
Raul Rojas ............................................1

Tod Marks
Trainer Bill mott (left) and jockey Kent Desormeaux met in the winner’s circle friday with Stormy 
West, one of their three winners on the day.
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Ideas are like horses.
Once you come up with the right idea, the hard 

part is over. Once you come up with the right horse, 
the rest is easy. 

Ask Kent Desormeaux.
Right now, I’m out of horse.
John Eisenberg of The Baltimore Sun once asked 

me about this daily column. 
“Do you ever run out of things to say?” he asked.
“Yeah, all the time.”
“Have you run letters yet?” he asked. “That’s al-

ways a way to take up space. Kills a whole column for 
that week.”

Sounds good. Here’s a collection from the first half 
of Saratoga 2007.

•  •  •
I have attached the agenda for the meeting for the Friends of 

Sanford Stud Farm. Please note that the Architect’s Rendering will 
be available for your perusal. This is the Final “Draft” of the Ren-
dering. This is the perfect opportunity to experience the “Friends” 
vision of what the exterior of the Sanford Stud Farm Broodmare 
Barn may look like upon completion.

Additionally, please note that we will be discussing the forma-
tion of some key committees. Committees need people. In order 
for The Friends of Sanford Stud Farm to be successful and grow, 
we need your expertise, talent, ideas and input . . . . we need you! 

We hope you will take the time to attend this and future meet-
ings! 

Thank you for your support.
my response: Send check or find rich person to help out with 

worthy cause.
•  •  •

Greetings!
I am writing a piece for the Keeneland program about handi-

capping the Breeders’ Cup. 
You have been selected as an expert handicapper.
Please forward your favorite BC angle or method to me as soon 

as possible.
my response: I have no angle or method.

•  •  •
Sean,
What’s fun about Campanile is he just started his show jumping 

career after being turned out for two years. In four horse shows, 
he’s been reserve champion (small unrecognized, but his first 
show) he trotted all the jumps, then we went to an A show where 
the jumps were considerably higher and wider, still some trotting 
but a 5th place out of over 30 horses. He lives at Fix It farm and I 
rode him the first day and Joy Slater (first lady to win the Maryland 
Hunt Cup) rode him to the 4th place finish.

Next horse show I rode him to a 4th place finish and we start-
ing cantering whole courses, and Joy had a rail in the jump off, 
but was decidedly better. Those two horse shows were level 1. 
At saratoga Elizabeth Solter rode him in three classes, his first at 
level 2, and he was so great, one rail in the whole show, we did not 
try to go fast for obvious reasons. Elizabeth Solter rode the Hall of 
Fame hunter Rox Dene. She rode him again at Culpeper and we are 
now jumping level 3 at 3’6’ with big spreads. He loves it.

Can you get a picture of his Turf Writers win, and I’ll get the 
picture form Culpeper. Thanks, 

my response: Great story, Campanile won the Turf Writers 
here in 1999 and it’s heartening to see him doing something else. 
Now, can someone write this story?

•  •  •
Hey Clancy!!
I trust that you are having an utterly exhausting, but compel-

ling, Saratoga.

Sounds like it has been a great meet so far.
You probably will not have a second to throw this update onto 

the website – but here it is anyway . . .
We have found a yard – finally – and so we have another stag-

ing post for your punters in November.
Jackdaws Castle and us should provide for an interesting con-

trast. Love to all from both of us, and hope Siro’s has enough beer 
on tap for y’all!!

my response: Well done, George – now get over here and help 
us finish off that beer at Siro’s.

•  •  •
I know you’re buried under a mountain of work and a hill or two 

of BS, but suffice it to say I am a big fan of your brand of journal-
ism, and your hard work.

Your cup of coffee nearly made me spit mine out today. LOL
Moving on...
I have told my new wife countless times, if we hit the lottery 

we’re buying a place in Saratoga, going to financially back The Spe-
cial then I am applying to you for a job. What’s better than writing 
about what you love?

I’ll keep playing the Powerball and keep you posted. You keep 
doing what you do.

my response: Come on Powerball. 

•  •  •
Sean – I know you’re busy, so i’ll be brief. Still love to read 

your saratoga articles! And a belated congrats on your marriage 
to Anne . . . about time.

my response: You’re probably right.

•  •  •
Special looks terrific. I’ve sent several e-mails to various ad-

dresses. And you have new fans in Maryland who have requested 
hard copy so they can actually see it on paper. Wonderful column on 
Funny Cide and earlier on Street Sense. Interns doing a good job.

my response: I’ll tell the interns. 

Letters, we get letters
  cuP oF coFFee

by Sean clancy

Clermont Farms
HORSEMANSHIP • STEWARDSHIP • QUALITY • DETAIL

737 Woods Rd., Clermont, NY 12526
518-610-1013 • Liz O’Connell, Manager • 518-537-5509 Fax

We’re All About Your Horse...
...UP CLOSE, PERSONAL, HANDS ON

We tailor every horse’s program to its immediate 
needs and continuing requirements. Daily handling, 
evaluation and observation keep your horse on course and 
allow for immediate adjustments. Our team of respected 
veterinarians and farriers are in constant communication.

Clermont’s 260+ acres include dozens of paddocks and 
pastures, miles of four-board and diamond mesh fencing, 
automatic waterers, and lush grasses. The barns feature 
oversized stalls, cement block construction, steel mesh 
doors and staff onsite 24/7.

Skilled management and an exceptional facility provide 
the framework for your horse to thrive and succeed at 
Clermont Farms, and beyond. 

Clermont Farms is accepting Yearlings for post-Sales Letdown
and we have openings in our Broodmare and Nursery Divisions.
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(803) 649-1746 •  136 Chime Bell Church Rd, Aiken, SC  •  Mr. & Mrs. W.C. Freeman

www.chimebellfarm.com

Chime Bell Farm

We pride ourselves on 
giving each horse 

individual attention in a 
relaxed atmosphere

Our facilities 
include 200 acres of 

shady paddocks and pastures, 
all with plank fencing, and a 

1-1/2 mile European style turf gallop

Specializing in:

BREAKING 
YEARLINGS

and
FRESHENING 

OLDER HORSES



Broken Vow
Unbridled – Wedding Vow,
by Nijinsky II   

THE Leading 
3rd Crop Sire 
with 13 Stakes Horses
in 2007 including 
COTTON BLOSSOM-G1
& UNBRIDLED BELLE-G2

Maria’s  Mon
Wavering Monarch 
– Carlotta Maria,by Caro  

Already 
15 Stakes Horses,
Over $3.3 Million
in 2007
including GSWs GAFF,
LATENT HEAT, and Eclipse
Champion WAIT A WHILE

Sky Classic
Nijinsky II – No Class,
by Nodouble   

Sire of 
6 Champions 
including 2007 G1 SW 
SKY CONQUEROR

Pin Oak Stud
P.O. Box 68 • Route 60 • Versailles, KY 40383
Inquiries to Clifford Barry  (859) 873-1420

e-mail: info@pinoakstud.com
website: www.pinoakstud.com
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